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ABSTRACT 
A seamless, thin-walled, high-face-height cylinder of 
maraging steel was produced by the roll-forming process. 
The manufacturing process included hot-forging (by 
seamless ring-rolling) a 28,510-pound, vacuum-melted 
ingot into a 260-inch-diameter ring blank and then 
doubling the length of the ring blank by roll-forming 
at ambient temperature. 
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I. SUMMARY 
Beginning with the procurement of a 28,510-pound vacuwn-induction- 
melted plus consumable electrode vacuwn-arc-remelted ingot, Ladish 
Co. hot-forged a seamless rolled ring 260 inches in diameter by 
42-inch face height and then converted the 42-inch-high ring into 
a 79-inch face height cylinder by roll-forming at ambient tempera- 
ture. The resultant cylinder was parted into five rings, three 
of which were.sectioned for testing, while the other two were held 
for a future welding program. 
The seamless ring-rolled blank of a modified "200" grade 18 per 
cent nickel maraging steel was hot-forged, sized, annealed, and 
machined without unusual incidents in a manner closely paralleling 
that successfully used in previously producing 260-inch-diameter 
SL Motor Case hardware. Roll-forming was accomplished at room 
temperature wi.th no intermediate annealing cycles in 'four passes 
with a total wall reduction of 51 per cent. The final face 
height of the cylinder was 79 inches with a wall thickness of 
0.614 inch. 
During-the first roll-forming pass a mis-match of the roll-forming 
rollers wcurred and several related actions were observed: 
1. An unusual and uneven diametral growth occurred which 
precluded cold-sizing the cylinder in its entirety. 
2. Known and unknown discontinuous ultrasonic indications 
were intensified to the point of causing internal 
ruptures. 
3. Unequal residual stresses were introduced into the 
final product. 
The scope of the program to produce a cylinder of 72-inch-minimum 
face height by the roll-forming technique was achieved. The 
ability to cold-size a roll-formed product was demonstrated by 
cold-sizing one of the welding rings to match the dimensions of 
the other ring within the permissible tolerance. 
Ultrasonic indications were investigated and related to a material 
defect which was aggravated by the roller mis-match. Mechanical 
properties produced by various combinations of thermal/mechanical 
processing were determined and are reported here'in for reference 
purposes . 
1 
11. BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION 
In 1957, the metalworking industry was challenged to produce thin- 
walled, ultrahigh-strength pressure vessels for rocket motor case 
application. The state-of-the-art at that time was conventional 
pressure vessel manufacture; that is, rolled and welded plate for! 
the cylindrical sections and press-formed plate for closures with 
relatively heavy walls and low strength levels beingsthe norm. 
Ladish Co., which had many years of experience in the manufacture 
and production of this type of pressure vessel, pipe, and fittings 
for relatively high-temperature, high-pressure piping applications, 
had a thorough knowledge of the behavior of metals under these 
conditions. However, the thin-walled, high-strength vessel was 
altogether different in its characteristics. 
Ladish Co. felt that a sound engineering approach coupled with a 
research and development program was a prerequisite to determine 
the parameters of the problem and to develop the manufacturing 
technology that would assure a highly reliable rocket motor case. 
Through the research effort it was found that conventional rolled 
and welded pressure vessels were extremely unpredictable and un- 
reliable. The longitudinal welds and the closure outlet welds 
were vulnerable to welding and processing variables which could 
lead to premature and other disastrous failures. 
As a result, a technology by which it was possible to produce 
improved, more reliable pressure vessels was introduced. This 
simple, but extremely effective, concept consisted of using seam- 
less rolled rings for the cylindrical sections and die forgings 
having integral outlets for the closures. This technology has 
now produced hundreds of reliable solid-fueled rocket motor. cases.. 
In a continuing effort to improve material utilization and to reduce 
the number of welds in rocket motor cases, the Ladish Co. roll- 
forming machine ,was designed and constructed. This process elon- 
gates the previously-available seamless cylinders,by cold-working 
between rolls, thereby reducing the number of girth welds required 
for a given length of motor case. 
The principle of roll-forming had been successfully applied in 
sizes ranging from 40 to 156 inches in diameter to a variety of 
materials including 18 per cent nickel maraging steel, Ladish D6ac, 
INCO-718, 2014 aluminum alloy, commercially-pure beryllium, and 
6A1-4V titanium alloy. 
ment, the growth of the thin-walled, high-strength rocket motor 
case cylinders progressed to 260 inches in diameter. Successful 
demonstration cases were made using the combination of seamless 
rolled Y-ring forgings and rolled-and-welded plate for body cylin- 
der material. The advancement of the state-of-the-art for produc- 
tion of seamless roll-formed 260-inch-diameter cylinders in order 
to eliminate longitudinal welds and upgrade reliability became the 
departure point for this Contract. 
Simultaneous with this period of develop- 
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The manufacturing sequence for the Contract was determined and 
the weight requirement of the forging stock necessary to yield 
the final product was established at 26,000 pounds. 
be the minimum weight of cropped-and-conditioned ingot. However, 
to yield the greatest possible face height of roll-fopned -- _. product, 
the heaviest available ingot would be procured. 
This would 
The blank for roll-forming would be produced by the seamless rlng- 
rolling process, which would involve: 
height to the approximate final height of the roll- 
forming blank. 
as-upset-forged ingot (referred to as a "pancake" prior 
to being punched and as a "donut" after being punched). 
inner diameter and flattening. 
1. Upset-forging the as-received ingot from its initial 
2. Punching a 21-inch-diameter hole in the center of the 
3. Saddle-rolling the donut to approximately 100 inches 
4. Seamless ring-rolling to final diameter in two passes. 
5. Hot-sizing and annealing. 
This was the same basic hot-working sequence successfully used 
on the 260-inch-diameter SL Motor Case Y-rings and routinely used 
at Ladish Co. in the daily production of seamless rings weighing 
up to l7O,OOO pounds. A l l  the necessary facilities to accomplish 
the planned work were in existence: 
1. A 23,000-ton hydraulic press with flat-die capacity of 
132-inch diameter. 
2. A ring-rolling machine with capacity for rolling rings of 
l70,OOO pounds and 280 inches in diameter. 
3. A sizing press capable of hot-sizing at 260-inch diameter. 
4. Forging and heat treating furnaces with hearths measuring 
25 feet square. 
5. Machining capacity including a 28-foot vertical boring 
unit. 
One tooling modification would be necessary to complete the hot- 
working sequence. 
segments measured 28 inches in face height, and would have to be 
adapted to achieve a height of 42 inches in order to size the roll- 
form blank ring forging. This modification would be accomplished 
by machining eight 25-inch-high ring segments from a seamless 
rolled ring to be produced in the same basic hot-working sequence 
as the roll-forming blank. These segments would be positioned 
underneath the existing 28-inch-high segments and would result in 
a height capacity for hot-sizing of approximately 53 inches. 
The existing 260-inch-diameter hot-sizing 
The forged-and-heat-treated blank would be machined prior to roll- 
forming on an existing 28-foot vertical boring mill in a routine 
production manner and no special tooling or  process requirements 
were needed. Based upon data generated by Ladish Co. from tests 
of previously-produced maraging steel roll-formed cylinders, a 
wall reduction of approximately 50 per cent would result in the 
desired optimum combination of toughness and strength, and, as 
I 
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such, was programmed f o r  the 260-inch-diameter roll-formed cyl in-  
der. 
0.610 inch, a wall th ickness  of 1.260 inches would be required 
i n  the machined blank, Extrapolat ion of previous roll-forming 
data indica ted  t h a t  a diametral  growth of 0.800 inch could be 
expected during roll-forming. The diameter of the machined blank 
was, therefore ,  made 1.500 inches smaller (0.800 5nch as pro jec ted  
and 0.700 inch as a s a f e t y  f a c t o r  i n  case diametral expansion was 
not  as pro jec ted)  than the  f i n a l  required diameter. 
of t he  roll-forming blank was t o  be machined t o  the maximum poss ib le  
i n  order  t o  obta in  a maximum-height cy l inde r  a f te r  roll-forming. 
A l l  dimensional a spec t s  of the 260-inch-diameter roll-forming 
blank and cy l inde r  would be e s t ab l i shed  u t i l i z i n g  experience 
gained on the 260-inch-diameter SL cases .  A s  before,  Ladish Co. 
has not  y e t  been a b l e  t o  obta in  c e r t i f i e d  measuring devices  f o r  
cy l inders  'of t h i s  s i z e .  I n  order t o  conf ident ly  e s t a b l i s h  large 
diameters during the  previous 260-inch-diameter SL Motor Case 
Program, the  following technique had been devised and would aga in  
Since f i n i s h e d  wall thickness  a f t e r  roll-forming was t o  be 
The l eng th  
be put 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
~ 
t o  use i n  t h i s  Contract: 
The as-forged-and-heat-treated r i n g  was s e t  on the  28- 
f o o t  v e r t i c a l  boring m i l l  t a b l e .  
A c e r t i f i a b l e  cen te r  plug, measuring 24 inches i n  diameter, 
was posi t ioned a t  the cen te r  of the m i l l  table. Ver i f ica-  
t i o n  of cen te r  was made by s e t t i n g  a d i a l  i n d i c a t o r  off  
the ou te r  diameter of t he  plug and r o t a t i n g  the t a b l e .  
A c e r t i f i a b l e  bar ,  measuring 118 inches long, was placed 
with one end a t  the  circumference of the  cen te r  plug t o  
establish a 130-inch r ad ius .  
The as-forged r i n g  was machined t o  dimensions required 
by re ferenc ing  t o  the e s t ab l i shed  130-inch rad ius .  After 
machining, and while r e s t r a i n e d  on the  m i l l  table i n  the 
as-machined pos i t ion ,  t h e  f u l l  dimensional inspec t ion  
could then be performed. 
The machined r i n g ,  i n  t h e  r e s t r a i n e d  pos i t i on ,  was then 
used as a s tandard t o  obta in  two o r  more Pi-tape readings 
that  would be i n  agreement so  t h a t  the  P i  tapes could be 
" c e r t i f i e d "  f o r  use i n  subsequent inspec t ions  where the 
center-plug-and-bar method could not  be used. 
I n  these inspec t ions ,  s u f f i c i e n t  P i  tape readings would be taken 
i n  order  t o  establish a confidence l e v e l  as t o  the  v a r i a t i o n  i n  
measurements that  could be reasonably expected, 
After machining and completing the  u l t r a s o n i c ,  l iquid-penetrant ,  
and dimensional inspec t ions ,  t he  machined blank would be ready f o r  
roll-forming. The roll-forming process i s  a forming process devel-  
oped by Ladish Co. and c e r t a i n  design and process details  a r e  con- 
s idered  p ropr i e t a ry .  The bas ic  process,  however, involves deforma- 
t i o n  of a seamless cy l inde r  by extruding and flowing metal between 
r o l l s  located a t  both the ou te r  and inne r  sur faces .  Th i s  arrange- 
ment is  b e n e f i c i a l  i n  s e v e r a l  ways. Since the material is being 
worked uniformly from both sides, the  work pene t r a t ion  i s  imparted 
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uniformly and the r e s u l t a n t  stress is  neu t r a l .  Additionally,  
i n t e g r a l  i n t e r n a l  and ex te rna l  s t i f f e n e r s  can be posi t ioned c i r -  
cumferent ia l ly  a t  any poin t  along the f ace  of the cy l inder .  This 
is poss ib le  because there i s  no i n t e r n a l  mandrel (as i n  conven- 
t i o n a l  shear-forming), or an  e x t e r n a l  r i n g  die  (as i n  roll- 
ext rus ion) ,  t o  i n t e r f e r e .  
UponHcompletion of roll-forming, l iqu id-penet ran t ,  u l t r a s o n i c ,  
and dimensional inspec t ions  would aga in  be performed. The scope 
of work a l s o  provided that,  should any u l t r a s o n i c  ind ica t ions  be 
found, they woulc! be radiographed. The methods and techniques 
of u l t r a s o n i c  inspec t ion  were s e l e c t e d  t o  a t t a i n  maximum f l e x i -  
b i l i t y  i n  the  event that  techniques o the r  than the  previously- 
used methods would have t o  be used. Ladish Co. Procedure 9-&-17, 
u t i l i z e d  f o r  u l t r a s o n i c  inspec t ion  of t he  260-inch-diameter SL 
forgings,  would be used as a guide.  
The roll-formed, dimensionally-inspected, and non-destructively- 
t e s t e d  cy l inde r  would then be cold-sized t o  f i n a l  required dimen- 
s ions.  A s  previously pointed out,  s l i g h t  diametral growth is  
expected i n  roll-forming and cold-s iz ing has been incorporated 
as par t  of  t he  process t o  p o s i t i v e l y  compensate f o r  any diametral 
var iances  encountered i n  the  cy l inder .  The amount of planned 
cold-s iz ing was approximately one inch on diameter, which, a t  
260 inches,  i s  0.4 per  cent .  
I n  order  t o  machine the roll-formed and cold-sized cy l inde r  ( f o r  
purposes of demonstrating the  a b i l i t y  t o  machine t o  a dimension 
and t o  maintain a to le rance  a t  t h a t  dimension), an e x i s t i n g  mach- 
in ing  f i x t u r e  would be adapted t o  accommodate the  required diameter.  
An i n t e r n a l  expanding s p i d e r  f i x t u r e  would be modified f o r  use. 
T h i s  f i x t u r e  would allow pos i t ion ing  of t he  high-face-height, 
thin-walled cy l inde r  i n t o  a t r u e  round condi t ion from the  in s ide  
of the  cy l inder .  Through a s l i g h t  co l laps ing  of t he  f i x t u r e ,  the 
cy l inder  could be simply raised or lowered and reposi t ioned t o  
obta in  maximum r i g i d i t y  f o r  machining weld bevels or par t ing  i n  
any p a r t i c u l a r  spot  along the c y l i n d r i c a l  l eng th .  Machining 
operat ions a f te r  cold-s iz ing were t o  include machining of t he  
ends, pa r t ing  of t he  cy l inde r  i n t o  f i v e  r ings ,  and machining weld 
bevels on the  two r i n g s  t o  be welded. 
The e n t i r e  schedule as planned i s  shown i n  Figure 1. The r ight- .  
hand column l is ts  the  sequences as they would occur according t o  
the  pre-planning. The lef t -hand por t ion  shows the  fou r  major 
supporting a c t i v i b i e s  t ha t  had t o  be c a r r i e d  out  concurrent ly  i n  
order  t o  meet the schedule commitment. Figure 2 i l l u s t r a t e s  how 
the  conversion of ingot  t o  roll-formed cy l inde r  was t o  be accom- 
pl ished and is  proportioned accordingly,  I n  the sec t ions  tha t  
follow, the  a c t u a l  events  that  occurred, and t h e  data generated,  
a r e  presented and discussed,  
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111. MANUFACTURING DETAILS 
A. MATERIAL PROCUREMENT AND ACCEPTANCE 
The use of vacuum-arc-remelted 18 per cent nickel maraging steel, 
"200" grade, was proven in the 260-inch-diameter SL Motor Case 
effort and this basic material was selected by the National Aero- 
nautics and Space Administration for roll-forming. Test material 
from a 156-inch-diameter experimental roll-formed cylinder pre- 
viously produced by Ladish Coo had been given to NASA for study. 
The results of this study suggested that a lower strength level 
should produce a better balance desired by NASA between fracture 
toughness and strength in the 260-inch-diameter roll-formed cylinder. 
Rather than project the program into the unknown of a new material, 
the "200" grade 18 per cent nickel composition was modified by 
reducing the titanium and molybdenum contents in an attempt to 
achieve lower strength levels. 
Table I, was issued by Ladish Co. and producers were inquiried 
for a vacuum-arc-remelted, cropped-and-conditioned ingot of 26,000 
pounds minimum weight on a basis other than product-of-best-effort. 
Procurement Specification 2-F-4, 
Three suppliers responded and the source chosen was selected on 
the basis of the following factors: 
1. Guaranteed delivered weight would be 28,000 poundfs 
minimum. This factor was important, as the Statement 
of Work called for the highest possible cylinder. 
2. The ingot would be vacuum-induction-melted, followed by 
consumable electrode vacuum-arc-remelting, thereby yield- 
ing a material of greatest microcleanliness. 
3. The ingot diameter was the largest, which would enhance 
the initial upset-forging ratio. 
The incoming ingot was subjected to visual, dye-penetrant, and 
ultrasonic inspections. Routine minor surface discontinuities 
were removed and no abnormalities were recorded. At the given 
diameter, ultrasonic inspection can only suggest the presence of 
gross piping and none was seen. 
Several metallurgical tests were performed on a slice of test mater- 
ial removed from the bottom of the ingot. These tests and results 
are reported in detail in Section V, Part A. Mechanical properties 
from these tests indicated the material had a yield strength of 
about 183 to 190 Ksi, which was lower than the normal "200" grade, 
but perhaps not as low as initially desired. The chemistry check 
was satisfactory, and the ingot was released for manufacturing. 
Bo HOT-WORKING AND ANNEALING 
Hot-working of the 260-inch-diameter roll-forming blank was com- 
pleted as planned and without major changes in the approach. A 
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LADISH CO., CUDAHY, WIS. 
rITLei MATERIAL PROCUREMENT SPECIFICATION FOR 18% NICKEL SPECIAL 
CHEMISTRY VACUUM ARC REMELTED MARAGING STEEL 
-* SCOPE- 
This specif icat ion covers procurement of 1s Nickel Special 
Chemistry vacuum arc remelted steel f o r  Contract #NAS3-7966. 
MATERIAL : 
Maraging Stee l ,  Consumable Electrode Vacuum Arc remelted t o  
following chemistry: 
Nickel 17.0-19 O Carbon 0.03 m a x .  
Molybdenum 3.8-4.0 Manganese 0.10 max, 
Cobalt 7 00-8 00 Phosphorous 0.010 ~lllb~lt. 
Titanium 0.08-0.10 Sulphur 0.01 max, 
Aluminum 0.05-0.15 Si l icon  0.10 m a x .  
Additives: 
I ron Balance 
Boron 0,003; Zirconiuma 0.02; Calcium 0.06 
Check limits of AMS 2248 applicable except t h a t  Molybdenum 8hall 
be 0.10 over maximum and 0.10 under minimum. 
THERMAL CONDITION : 
Ingot or bi l le t  stock may be supplied i n  t h e  as-east ,  as-forged 
o r  l65OoF + 25OF solut ion annealed condition. If solut ion annealed 
a t  1650°F,-time a t  temperature should not exceed 4 hours. Mill 
analysis  c e r t i f i c a t i o n  must indicate  thermal condition of as-shippe 
stock. 
MXCHANICAL PROPERTY CAPABILITY: 
After forging t o  a 3" x 3" cross sect ion test bar, solut ion 
annealing a t  165O0F 2 25OF, (a i r  cooling), aging* a t  900OF 2 2SoP, 
(a i r  cooling) material sha l l  have following minimum mechanical 
propert ies  using Federal Test Method 151  o.252m diameter R-3 test  
specimens cut from t h e  3" x 3" test bar. 
Longitudinal Transverse 
Fty (0.25 of f se t )  170.0-190.0 k s i  170.0-19000 k s i  
Ftu 180.0-200.0 ksi 180.0-200.0 kiri 
5 Elong. 12 10 96 Red. of Area 60 40 
*Aging of e n t i r e  test bar o r  individual tes t  specimens after 
cu t t ing  from test bar at suppl iers  option. 
&!A ? A y -  
Vice-President Research & l&g'aif&$!g: C. A. FURGASON 
LCO 244s 
TABLE I 
MATERIAL PROCUREMENT SPECIFICATION 
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LADISH MATERIAL SPECIFICATION 
LADISH CO.. CUDMY, WE. 
r i n e 1  
MICROCLEANLINESS: 
Metallographic specimen cut 
representing top  and bottom of ingot s h a l l  be examined in tho 
165O0F solut ion annealed condition on t h e  longitudinal 8xi8 in 
accordance with Jernkontoret Chart i n  ASTM E+-51. 
not t o  exceed: 
from mid-radius posi t ion of material 
Rating8 
A B C D E* 
T 
H 
Witanium compounds t o  be l i s t e d  as "E" series, 
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION CAPABILITY: 
Seamless ro l led  r ing  products produced from material ordered t o  
t h i s  specif icat ion s h a l l  be capable of meeting t h e  Class 11 
Quali ty  Assurance Level of Ladish Co, Quali ty  Assurance Procedure 
9417 dated 11/15/63. 
MECHANICAL CONDITION: 
Stock supplied f o r  forging must be conditioned all over with ends 
f l a t  and pa ra l l e l  f o r  upset forging, Stock w i l l  be dye penetrant 
inspected t o  insure t h a t  cropping and conditioning by steel 
suppl ier  has removed a l l  defects  traceable t o  piping and porosity. 
(5/64" and 8/64" FBH Reference Standards), 
TABLE I ( C o n t i n u e d )  
MATERIAL PROCUREMENT SPECIFICATION 
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summary of the forging history is shown in Table 11. It consisted 
of pancaking, plugging, and punching to convert the ingot into a 
donut, saddle-rolling to expand the diameter, ring-rolling to 
sizing dimensions, sizing, and annealing. Annealing was completed 
in accordance with Ladish Co. Heat Treatment Procedure 13-F-308, 
shown in Table 111. 
The results of dimensional inspections conducted on the as-annealed 
ring prior to any machining are recorded in Appendix I, Part B. 
Inspection at this point insured that the forged ring would, after 
machining, yield the required blank for roll-forming. 
C. MACHINING AND INSPECTING THE ROLL-FORMING BLANK 
Machining of the blank was accomplished at Ladish Co. on a 28-foot 
vertical boring mill. Operations included turning the outer dia- 
meter, boring the inner diameter, machining both faces, and mach- 
ining a holding groove. 
The dimensional inspection after machining the blank is shown in 
Appendix I, Parts C - 1  and C-2. This inspection was performed with 
the machined blank in both restrained and unrestrained states. The 
design dimensions were achieved. 
All surface areas of the machined blank were subjected to a dye- 
penetrant inspection in accordance with Ladish Co. Quality Assurance 
Procedure No,, 9-~-108 and no defects were observed, The results 
of this inspection and the procedure are reported in Appendix 11. 
Ultrasonic inspection of the machined blank was completed using 
longitudinal-wave inspection procedure. Standards for this 
inspection were 3/64- and 5/64-inch flat-bottomed-holes in 
separately-forged reference blocks, The inspection located four 
areas of indications and all indications in each area were well 
within previously-established 5/64- and 8/64-inch flat-bottomed- 
hole standards for the 260-inch-diameter SL Motor Case Program. 
Section IV contains all pertinent discussions of this ultrasonic 
inspection, Since the indications were small and discontinuous 
in nature, no significance was attached to them at this time. The 
machined blank, shown in Figure 3, was released for roll-forming. 
De ROLL-FORMING AND INSPECTIONS SUBSEQUENT TO ROLL-FORMING 
A 51-per-cent total wall reduction from 1.260 inches to 0.610 inch 
was accomplished by roll-forming, with a simultaneous lengthening 
of the face height from 42 to 79 inches. The roll-forming pro- 
cess was conducted at room temperature without intermediate 
annealing cycles e Fi ures 4 and 5 show the 79-inch-high cylinder 
after roll-forming, In the Ladish Co, process, one end of the 
blank is held to the roll-forming machine, This end I s  referred 
to as the "clamping end;" the opposite end is referred to as the 
"free end ' I  1 
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I METALLURGICAL DEPARTMENT IWEDI I 
9/29/67 13 F 308 
E W E R  ____I QUALITY ASSURANCE  PROCEDURE^ 
I LADISH CO., CUDAHY, WIS. I 
HEAT TREATMENT 
MARAGING STEEZ, 16% N I  M O D I F I E D  tt200" GRADE 
NASA 2601? DIAMETER ROLL FORM R I N G  
:ARBON Kt13 ma: 
IANGANESE .lo ma: 
ULPHUR 0.01 ma. 
ILICON 0 , l O  m a  
'HOSPHORUI olom 
OPERATION 
Sizing: 
Heat f o r  3 
hours a t  
temperature, 
Remove from 
hearth and 
size, 
Solution 
h e a t  L__: 
After si zing, 
reload i n t o  
furnace, hold 
3 hours at 
temp,, remove 
from hearth 
and a i r  cool, 
NOMINAL CHEMISTRY 
:HROMIUM -- 
lOLYBDENUM 3 e 8- 
TEMPERATURE 
1825 OF 
+0° 
-30° o r  less 
1675 O F  - + 2 5 0 ~  
VANADIUM -0 
ALUMINUM .05-.15 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Load & posi t ion on hearth, 
t h i n  walled, h i  h face and l a rge  
Bury couples i n  3qt blocks; 
Ring is 
diameter, Use 8 thermocouples; 
on top, 4 on bottom per sketch, . 
connect one couple t o  round face 
recorder, balance t o  multipoint 
chart  e 
Load on hearth, Connect one 
thermocouple t o  round face recorder, 
- 
Forward round face recorder charts t o  Metallurgy with Part  No., 
Control N o , ,  Code & Ser i a l  No, 
TABLE I11 
HEAT TREATMENT PROCEDURE 
13 
ROLL-FORM BLANK AFTER MACHINING 
14 
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FIGURE 5 
ROLL-FORMED 260-INCH-DIAMETER CYLINDER 
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The t o t a l  w a l l  reduct ion was accomplished i n  the planned fou r  
passes.  A t  the end of the f i rs t  roll-forming pass, a diametral 
growth of 0.857 inch was observed. 
i n  excess of that  an t i c ipa t ed ,  t h e  roll-forming machined was 
immediately inspected f o r  improper adjustments and/or malfunctions.  
The inspec t ion  revealed that  a bearing r e t a i n e r  lock washer had 
sheared i n i t i a t i n g  a chain r eac t ion  which u l t ima te ly  r e su l t ed  
i n  a &inch misalignment of the r o l l e r s  a t  the end of t he  first 
pass, A p o s i t i v e  repair was made a t  t h i s  po in t  and i n  subsequent 
passes the diametral growth was b a s i c a l l y  as an t i c ipa t ed .  
Since t h i s  growth was well 
The roll-forming pass i n  which the 3/8-inch misalignment occurred 
o r i g i n a t e d - a t  the clamping end. There i s  no quest ion that  the m i s -  
alignment induced a very high and varying degree of r e s idua l  
stress i n  the forging. Subsequent observations during c u t t i n g  
of the  three t e s t  r ings ,  coupled wi th  meta l lurg ica l  t e s t  data, 
lend support  t o  t h e  belief that the  misalignment was progressive.  
Whenever previously-produced roll-formed cyl inders  have been 
sectioned longi tudina l ly  f o r  t e s t i n g ,  the observed circumferent ia l  
movement was less than 1/2 inch, wi th  no twis t ing .  When Serial  
No, 1, from t h e  f ree  end of the 260-inch-diameter cyl inder ,  was 
parted longi tudina l ly ,  i t  ca t a s t roph ica l ly  opened about 13 fee t .  
S e r i a l  No. 3, from t h e  mid-height of the roll-formed cyl inder ,  
expanded about nine feet  ca t a s t roph ica l ly  when parted.  However, 
S e r i a l  No. 5, from the clamping end, expanded less than 1/2 inch 
when parted, and t h i s  i s  the normally-expected a c t i o n ,  These 
observations support  the  theory of progressive mis-match. 
The second roll-forming pass was completed without inc ident .  Visual 
inspec t ion  of the cy l inder  a f t e r  t h e  t h i r d  roll-forming pass d i s -  
closed indenta t ions  a t  one loca t ion  on both t h e  inner  and ou te r  
diameter sur faces  of t he  cy l inder .  These indenta t ions  were circum- 
f e r e n t i a l  i n  o r i en ta t ion ,  only 0,009 inch deep, approximately 25 
inches long, and t h e  width was less than the width of the imparting- 
work-surface of t h e  rolls, During the t h i r d  pass, an unexpected 
momentary v a r i a t i o n  i n  the machine's hydraulic pressure was observed 
and, a t  t h i s  point  i n  time, the indenta t ions  were a t t r i b u t e d  t o  
t h i s  unexplained pressure va r i a t ion .  Furthermore, s ince  the inden- 
t a t i o n s  were only 0,009 inch deep, and s ince  t h e  next  roll-forming 
pass would reduce each sur face  of the cy l inder  0,050 inch, i t  was 
f e l t  the indenta t ions  would be blended out as  par t  of the next pass. 
Inspect ion of the cy l inder  sur faces  a f t e r  the f o u r t h  and f i n a l  r o l l -  
forming pass d isc losed  the indenta t ions  t o  be both present  and un- 
a l t e r e d .  These indenta t ion  areas were dye-penetrant inspected and 
no surface de fec t s  were observed. When subsequent u l t r a son ic ,  radio- 
graphic,  and sec t ion ing  inves t iga t ions  proved tha t  a material rup- 
t u r e  d i d  exis t  beneath the surface,  it was concluded t h a t  the ob- 
served hydraulic pressure v a r i a t i o n  was, i n  f a c t ,  an  instantaneous 
ind ica t ion  of t he  ma te r i a l  f a i l u r e ,  rather than a cause of t he  
indenta t ions ,  
After roll-forming, the  cy l inder  was subjected t o  dimensional, 
dye-penetrant, u l t r a son ic ,  and radiographic inspect ions.  The 
dimensional inspec t ion  r e s u l t s  are tabula ted  i n  Appendix I, 
Parts D-1 and D-2. 
Ul t rasonic  inspec t ion  of the roll-formed cyl inder ,  t h i s  time using 
shear-wave t o  a three-per-cent notch standard,  d i sc losed  fou r  
areas of highly s i g n i f i c a n t  u l t r a s o n i c  ind ica t ions .  Three of t h e  
fou r  areas could be related t o  areas found p r i o r  t o  roll-forming; 
the remaining area could not  be s o  related. However, t h i s  area, 
designated as Area NO. 3, was located beneath the 0.009-inch-deep 
indenta t ions  observed a f te r  the t h i r d  roll-forming pass.  
To confirm the ind ica t ions ,  radiographic inspec t ion  was employed. 
Two of the fou r  areas de tec ted  by u l t r a s o n i c  inspec t ion  as having 
d e f e c t s  were confirmed by the X-ray inspect ion.  However, the 
X-ray operat ion was performed on t h e  cy l inder  i n  an open shop 
area with some adapta t ions  i n  technique t o  accommodate the large 
s i z e  and l a c k  of sh ie ld ing .  Section IVcont inues wi th  the discus-  
s ions  on u l t r a s o n i c  ind ica t ions  and inves t iga t ive  work completed 
by Ladish Co. 
Dye-penetrant inspec t ions  were completed on a l l  sur faces  with 
emphasis upon those areas where u l t r a s o n i c  ind ica t ions  were de tec t -  
ed, N o  sur face  d e f e c t s  were detected,  and the r epor t  i s  i n  
Appendix 11. 
E. COLD-SIZING 
The Statement of Work required that  the  roll-formed cyl inder  be 
cold-sized, have the non-roll-formed ends machined t o  spec i f i ed  
dimensions, and then be parted i n t o  f i v e  separate r i n g s  as follows: 
The top, middle, and bottom (Serials 1, 3, and 5)  f o r  
sec t ion ing  and t e s t i n  purposes. 
The middle two r ings  ?Serials 2 and 4)  f o r  a f u t u r e  
girth-welding work program under the d i r e c t i o n  of NASA. 
1. 
2. 
Because of the de tec ted  u l t r a s o n i c  ind ica t ions ,  the necess i ty  
a rose  t o  devia te  from the pre-planning. The following sequence 
was employed: 
1, 
2, 
With t h e  roll-formed cyl inder  i n  t h e  unrestrained state, 
pa r t ing  l i n e s  were marked and the  top  and bottom diameters 
of t h e  r i n g s  were measured and recorded as shown i n  Figure 
6. A t  t h i s  time, Serial No. 3 ,  which would be the tes t  
r ing  represent ing the  mid-height of t h e  cyl inder ,  was 
posi t ioned within the  roll-formed cyl inder  s o  as  t o  con- 
t a i n  a l l  fou r  areas of u l t r a s o n i c  ind ica t ions  when parted. 
The cyl inder  was posi t ioned i n  the  28-foot v e r t i c a l  boring 
m i l l  wi th  the clamping end down and the  top  r i n g  ( S e r i a l  
No, 1, represent ing the  free end) was parted, The bottom 
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diameter of S e r i a l  No,. 1 was measured i n  t h e  free n%atc ,  
and recorded. The top diameter of S e r i a l  No. 2 was 
measured while it was posi t ioned i n  the  m i l l  and i n t e g r a l  
with the balance of the  cy l inder .  
S e r i a l  No. 2 was then parted and the top  and bottom dia- 
meters were measured i n  t h e  free state and the dimensions 
recorded. The top  diameter of S e r i a l  No. 3 was obtained 
while it was posi t ioned i n  the  m i l l  and i n t e g r a l  with the  
balance of the cy l inder .  
S e r i a l  3 was par ted and the t o p  and bottom diameters were 
measured and recorded. The top diameter of S e r i a l  No. 
4 was obtained while i t  was posi t ioned i n  the m i l l  and 
i n t e g r a l  wi th  S e r i a l  No. 5. Composite Serial  4-5 was 
then removed from the boring m i l l  and re-measured i n  the 
unrestrained s ta te .  All diameters obtained i n  Steps 2, 
3, and 4 are presented i n  Figure 7 i n  the sequence obtained. 
S e r i a l  2 and S e r i a l  4-5 ( the  composite) were u l t r a s o n i c a l l y  
inspected from the end f aces  using a 3/64-inch f l a t -  
bottomed-hole reference standard and no de fec t s  were 
observed. 
Since the "as-bui l t ' '  dimensions of S e r i a l  2 were oversize 
p o s i t e  S e r i a l  4-5 w 
match with one of t 
was accomplished by 
the cold-sizing segments and expanding them hydraul ica l ly  
allowing t h e  r ing  t o  set ,  r e l eas ing  t h e  segments, re-meas- 
ur ing,  and repeat ing t h e  cycle  u n t i l  t h e  desired match 
dimension was obtained. h in  the maximum 
allowable to le rance  of f0,060 inch,  mensfons are 
recorded i n  Figure 8, w a t  t h e  top  of" 
S e r i a l  4-5, a t  26 060 inch of 
e i ther  end of Ser 
261.520 inches a t  the top  and 261.606 inches a t  
ottom versus the 261.220-inch maximum as planned 
After cold-sizing, the  Composite S e r i a l  4-5 was subjected 
t o  u l t r a s o n i c  and dye-penetrant inspec t ions .  Ultrasonic  
inspec t ion  used the shear-wave .technique t o  a three-per- 
cent  notch standard.  No de fec t s  were found by e i t h e r  
inspec t ion  method. 
F, CHINING OF THE NON-ROLL-FORMED CLAMPING MATERIAL 
The requirement t o  machine the non-roll-formed clamping end of 
the  cy l inder  t o  an inne r  diameter of 260.000 f 0,030 inches was 
, Composite Se as posi t ioned i n  t h e  28-foot m i l l  
shed as f o l l  
e clla g end up, 
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2, This end was machined i n  a f r e e  state t o  dimensions rang- 
ing from 259.973 t o  259.979 inches inne r  diameter. 
3. Serial 5 was then parted from the composite serial, leav-  
ing Serial 4 i n  a f in i shed  state.  It was removed from 
the  m i l l  and dimensionally inspected.  The r e s u l t s  are 
shown i n  Figure 9 .  
This completed the forging, roll-forming, and machining operat ions 
and complied wi th  the i n t e n t  of the program by providing two 18- 
inch-high roll-formed r i n g s  for the girth-welding program, and 
t h r e e  r i n g s  ( represent ing  the  top, middle, and bottom of the 79- 
inch-high roll-formed cy l inde r )  for sec t ion ing ,  t e s t i n g ,  and 
meta l lurg ica l  eva lua t ion .  
G. EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO FINAL MACHINING 
The two r ings  for welding were placed i n  shipping frames t o  await 
f u t u r e  work while sec t ion ing  commenced on the three designated 
t es t  r ings .  When the  th ree  tes t  r ings  were cu t  apart, two of 
the th ree  sprang open as previously reported.  Meta l lurg ica l  test- 
ing  was completed on these r ings ,  and i s  reported i n  d e t a i l  i n  
Section V, 
Additional u l t r a s o n i c  i n v e s t i g a t i v e  work completed on the  sect ioned 
tes t  r i n g s  suggested t h a t  the two r i n g s  i n  s torage  be u l t r a s o n i c a l l y  
inspected from the  ou te r  diameter su r faces  using a longi tudina l -  
wave technique. The r ings  were removed from storage,  dimensionally 
re-checked, and subjected t o  the  a d d i t i o n a l  u l t r a s o n i c  inspect ion.  
The dimensions a f te r  s torage  a r e  shown i n  Figure 10. The u l t r a -  
sonic  inspec t ion  revealed ind ica t ions  here tofore  undiscovered i n  
both Serials 2 and 4, 
5/64- and 8/64-inch flat-bottomed-hole re ference  standards,  and 
are discussed i n  Section IV,  
These ind ica t ions  exceed t h e  s e t t i n g s  from 
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SECTION IV, ULTRASONIC AND RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTIONS 
AND INVESTIGATIONS 
The ultrasonic inspection techniques and standards planned at 
program initiation were based upon prior experience gained 
through work done on the 260-inch-diameter SL Program using 
Aerojet-General Corporation Specification AGC-32115 as a guide, 
In order to provide the maximum flexibility required for develop- 
mental programs such as this, the methods of ultrasonic inspection 
were kept flexible to permit added techniques and/or tightening 
of calibration and evaluation standards. The basic methods to be 
used consisted of a longitudinal-wave inspection of the as-annealed- 
and-machined roll-forming blank and shear-wave inspection of the 
full-length roll-formed cylinder. The methods and the techniques 
that were used are summarized in Table IV, and are set out in the 
individual ultrasonic test reports for each inspection performed. 
A. INGOT 
The first inspection was performed on the raw material in ingot 
form. Inspections performed on material of this nature and size 
(36-inch diameter weighing 28,510 pounds as-cast) do not lend 
themselves to the high resolution or good penetration that can be 
achieved when inspecting a fully-wrought structure. A raw mater- 
ial inspection of this kind will be crude by comparison, and, at 
best, will only detect ingot defects such as gross piping. The 
results of this inspection once again confirmed past inspection 
results. However, experience with double-vacuwn-melted mill pro- 
ducts has shown that complete absence of gross defects indicates 
that the mill product can safely be released for manufacturing. 
B. MACHINED BLANK 
It was only after the cast ingot had been transformed t o  a wrought 
seamless ring by the refinement gained through the hot-working and 
annealing cycle that a metallurgical structure suitable for ultra- 
sonic inspection was available. In order to complete the require- 
ments for the inspection process, a surface that provides for good 
coupling and ultrasound transmission is necessary. 
ticular configuration and critical application, completely machined 
When the as-forged-and-heat-treated ring was machined to the re- 
quired dimensions and surface finish, a longitudinal-wave inspec- 
tion was performed. j A t  a test frequency of 5.0 MHZ, good pene- 
tration and resolution were obtained from the outer-diameter surface. 
All indications observed were evaluated by calibrating the inspection 
equipment through use of 3/64- and 5/64-inch-diameter flat-bottomed- 
hole ( o r  FBH) calibration standards. Only one indication was equal 
to the response from the 5/64-inch FBH standard, and, in total, all 
indications were well within previously-used acceptance standards, 
An attempt was made to perform a longitudinal-wave inspection from 
the end face in the axial direction. No confirmation of the known 
indications could be observed. 
thin wall, long axial length, plus indication orientation were con- 
sidered factors which would prohibit detection of small indications. 
For this par- 
. (250 RMS) surfaces were necessary. 
The combination of a relatively 
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For these reasons,  the r i n g  was released f o r  fur ther  manufacture. 
The Ladish Co. u l t r a s o n i c  t e s t i n g  r epor t  i s  shown i n  Appendix 111, 
Part Be 
C e ROLL-FORMED CYLINDER 
Upon completion of roll-forming, shear-wave inspec t ion  was performed 
as had been planned. This inspec t ion  was made on a g r i d  p a t t e r n  
from the ou te r  diameter of t h e  cy l inder  i n  one a x i a l  and one c i r -  
cumferential  d i r e c t i o n .  A notch, represent ing three pe r  cent  of 
the wall thickness ,  was used t o  establish t e s t  s e n s i t i v i t y ,  Using 
t h i s  technique, f o u r  i nd ica t ion  areas were found. The observed 
ind ica t ion  areas Were c i rcumferent ia l ly  or ien ted  and var ied i n  
length from 8-1/2 t o  46-1/2 inches.  The ind ica t ions  i n  each area 
were then evaluated by comparison t o  both the  three-per-cent notch 
f o r  shear-wave and an  8/64-inch FBH reference standard f o r  longi-  
tudinal-wave and were found t o  be i n  excess of the  reference stand- 
ards. 
Corporation Spec i f ica t ion  AGC-32115 ,  the observed ind ica t ions  would 
be adequate cause f o r  r e j e c t i o n  of the  cy l inder .  
inspec t ion  r e p o r t s  are shown i n  Appendix 111, P a r t s  C and D. 
Based upon previously-used s tandards and Aerojet-General 
The u l t r a s o n i c  
Three of the fou r  ind ica t ion  areas were co r re l a t ed  t o  the loca t ion  
of the minor ind ica t ions  de tec ted  i n  the piece p r i o r  t o  roll-forming. 
The four th  ind ica t ion  area appeared i n  a loca t ion  previously con- 
sidered sound, but was d e f i n i t e l y  assoc ia ted  wi th  the sur face  inden- 
t a t i o n  observed during the t h i r d  roll-forming pass. 
encountered ind ica t ions  and their  r e l a t i o n s h i p  p r i o r  t o  and a f t e r  
roll-forming i s  shown i n  Figure 11. An a n a l y s i s  of t h i s  f i g u r e  
revea ls  that  the u l t r a s o n i c  techniques used up t o  t h i s  point  d i d  
no t  r e l o c a t e  ind ica t ions  numbered 3 and 4 observed i n  t h e  machined 
blank. 
A p l o t  of a l l  
For purposes of c l a r i t y  i n  explanation, t h i s  d i scuss ion  has drawn 
a d i s t i n c t i o n  between the  observed ind ica t ions  by r e f e r r i n g  t o  
de tec ted  a f t e r  roll-forming as " indica t ion  areas, o r  simply areas. 
Table V i s  presented t o  summarize the u l t r a s o n i c  t e s t  r e s u l t s  
through t h i s  poin t  i n  t i m e ,  and t o  t abu la t e  ( f o r  re ference)  the 
inves t iga t ions  t o  be discussed. The three left-hand columns iden- 
t i f y  the ind ica t ions  p r i o r  t o  roll-forming and t h e i r  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
as areas a f te r  roll-forming, while  the right-hand side continues 
with the  added inves t iga t ions .  
The program scope of work an t i c ipa t ed  the  occurrence of u l t r a s o n i c  
ind ica t ions  and required t h a t  observations be v e r i f i e d  by radio- 
graphy. Radiographic equipment was taken i n t o  the shop where the 
cy l inder  was located,  as i t s  s i z e  precluded taking the  cy l inder  t o  
the Radiographic Laboratory. A l l  f ou r  areas were radiographed 
perpendicularly.  This i n i t i a l  inspec t ion  confirmed the presence 
of voids  i n  Areas 1 and 3, but not  i n  Areas 2 and 4. A por t ion  of 
the de fec t  i n  Area 3 as revealed i n  the X-ray f i l m  i s  reproduced 
i n  Figure 12. Since Areas 1 and 3 were confirmed by perpendicular- 
beam inspect ion,  they were not  re-radiographed a t  an angle  as were 
Areas 2 and 4, This second inspec t ion  a l s o  fa i led t o  confirm Areas 
2 and 4, The radiographic procedures employed are shown i n  Appendix 
111, Part E. 
those de tec ted  p r i o r  t o  roll-forming as " indica t ions ,"  11 and those I t  
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FIGURE 12 
REPRODUCTION OF RADIOGRAPHIC FILM CONFIRMATION 
ULTRASONIC INDICATION AREA NO. 3 
I n  summary, t o  t h i s  po in t  the roll-formed cyl inder  had been in -  
spected by shear-wave technique i n  one axial  and one circumferen- 
t i a l  d i r ec t ion .  Areas of ind ica t ions  had been de tec ted  and the i r  
loca t ions  marked on the cyl inder .  Major work st i l l  t o  be done 
included pa r t ing  of the cy l inder  i n t o  f i v e  r i n g s  (three f o r  test-  
ing  and two f o r  welding), and cold-sizing of one o r  both of the 
welding r ings .  Par t ing  of the cy l inder  i n t o  f i v e  r i n g s  was de- .  
signed so  t h a t  a l l  the observed and i d e n t i f i e d  ind ica t ion  areas 
would be contained within one of the r i n g s  scheduled f o r  t e s t i n g .  
I n  t h i s  manner, work i n  three areas continued concurrently:  
1. Laboratory inves t iga t ion  of the observed ind ica t ion  
areas. 
2. Longitudinal-wave u l t r a s o n i c  inspec t ion  from end f aces  
a f te r  par t ing  of the cy l inde r  i n t o  f i v e  r ings .  
3. F ina l  manufacturing operat ions including cold-sizing 
and shear-wave inspect ions i n  d i r e c t i o n s  opposite t o  
those a l ready  completed. 
De INITIAL INSPECTION AFTER SECTIONING 
After the cy l inder  had been parted i n t o  t e s t  r ings  and the t e s t  
r ings  cu t  i n t o  sec t ions  t e s t  panels containing the u l t r a s o n i c  
ind ica t ion  Areas 2 and 4 were re-radiographed under labora tory  
condi t ions.  This inspec t ion  confirmed the  presence of the  u l t r a -  
sonic  ind ica t ion  i n  Area 4 by both perpendicular and angle  tech- 
niques, but s t i l l  failed t o  confirm the ind ica t ion  i n  Area 2.  
The parameters of t h i s  inspec t ion  are contained i n  Appendix 111, 
P a r t  F. 
T e s t  panels containing u l t r a s o n i c  ind ica t ion  areas were then sec- 
t ioned f o r  metallographic inves t iga t ion .  This examination was 
coordinated wi th  the NASA Project  Manager and r e su l t ed  i n  a s h i f t  
of emphasis from a r e l a t i v e l y  rout ine  metallographic review t o  a 
comprehensive evaluat ion t o  determine the cause of f a i l u r e .  A s  
a r e s u l t ,  the  fou r  areas of i nd ica t ions  were sectioned i n  a manner 
t ha t  would revea l  i n i t i a t i o n  and propagation of the ind ica t ions .  
The r e s u l t s  of these inves t iga t ions  have shown that the areas 
detected were caused by nonmetall ic inc lus ions  composed p r inc i -  
p a l l y  of s i l i c a t e s ,  The photomicrograph i n  Figure 13 i s  t y p i c a l  
of s i l i c a t e s  observed i n  u l t r a s o n i c  ind ica t ion  Area 3. Three of 
the f o u r  u l t r a s o n i c  ind ica t ion  areas exhib i ted  q u a n t i t i e s  of i n -  
c lus ions  along which cracks i n i t i a t e d ,  propagated, and u l t ima te ly  
terminated, 
Each of t h e  ind ica t ion  areas had varying degrees of inc lus ions  
and ruptures  as shown i n  Figures 14 and 15. The l e f t  photomicro- 
graph i n  Figure 14 shows the progression of t h e  r e s u l t i n g  rupture  
i n  Area 1, while the  photomicrograph on t h e  r i g h t  shows only a 
s l i g h t  h i n t  of inc lus ions  i n  Area 2 ,  I n  Figure 15, a photomicro- 
graph of an as-polished sur face  from Area 3, d i f f e r e n t  than tha t  
of Figure 13, i s  shown. T h i s  photomicrograph is  near  one end of 
the rupture  and shows the d i s t r i b u t i o n  and s i z e  of inc lus ions  and 
voids found. 
Although the meta l lurg ica l  s t r u c t u r e  i n  t h e  u l t r a s o n i c  ind ica t ion  
areas is  genera l ly  t ha t  of the cold-worked and deformed g ra ins ,  
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significance must be placed upon the finding of equiaxed grains 
in some areas, as shown in Figure 16, 
from Area 4, equiaxed grains of hot-working can be seen next to 
the rupture and confirms the ultrasonic inspection finding that 
some of these indications existed prior to roll-forming. 
In this photomicrograph 
The following conclusions were drawn as a result of investigating 
the ultrasonic indications: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
The raw material, although melted by a double-vacuum 
process,.contained impurities not typical of the material 
or representative of the melting process. Thirteen 
ultrasonic indications containing these impurities were 
detected in the machined blank prior to roll-forming. 
All were within specification requirements, however, and 
the ring would have been acceptable as a hot-worked 
forging product. 
The impurities were present in varying concentrations 
and distributions. Although some were detectable by 
ultrasonic inspection, others were not. After roll- 
forming, indications were located and confirmed in Area 
3, which, in the machined blank state, was either free 
of indications or had indications undetectable by the 
inspection technique employed. 
Roll-forming did increase the magnitude and scope of the 
known indications, and, in the case of Area 3, served as 
an inspection device to locate a previously-undetected 
area 
Since the first roll-forming pass was accomplished with 
the rolls mis-matched, stresses not normal to the process 
were introduced into the material. The tolerance level 
for deformation of these inclusion areas by roll-forming 
is still to be determined. 
While the above-described investigation was in progress, work 
on Ring Serials 2 and 4-5 continued. As soon as they were parted 
from the cylinder, these two rings were given a longitudinal-wave 
inspection from the end faces. No defects were observed and the 
processing continued. The ultrasonic test report is shown in 
Appendix 111, Part G. 
After roll-forming, shear-wave inspection in one axial and one 
circumferential direction had not detected any indications and 
Ring Serial 4-5 was released for a cold-sizing operation. 
composite was cold-sized to provide a matching end for welding 
to Serial 2. 
planned shear-wave inspection in directions opposite to those 
already-completed. No Indications were observed. The inspection 
report is shown in Appendix 111, Part H. The second shear-wave 
Inspection of Serial 2 was not undertaken at this time, and both 
Serials 2 and 4 were placed in storage pending future work. 
This 
Then Serial 4 was parted and subjected to the 
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While the pa r t ing  and cold-sizing e f f o r t s  were being accomplished, 
the 
and E i n  t he  machined blank were not  re loca ted  i n  the roll-formed 
cyl inder  was given considerat ion.  Test  panels  from the area where 
these ind ica t ions  should have appeared i n  the cy l inder  were brought 
i n t o  the Ultrasonic  Testing Laboratory and re-inspected. 
Another shear-wave inspec t ion  a l s o  d id  not  revea l  any ind ica t ions .  
However, by using a twin 5 MI2 c r y s t a l  and conducting a longi tudinal-  
wave inspec t ion  from the outer-diameter surface,  three s t r i n g e r -  
type indicat ionsel-1/2 t o  two inches i n  l eng th  were loca ted  and 
are reported i n  Appendix 111, P a r t  I. The loca t ions  of these three 
s t r i n g e r  i nd ica t ions  were marked on the  t e s t  panels and then the 
panels were c u t  open f o r  metallographic examination. No ruptures  
could be seen i n  any of the exposed sec t ions .  Each sur face  w a s  
then repeatedly pol ished and examined metal lographical ly .  
only a very s l i g h t  t r a c e  of small inc lus ions  could be found. 
reviously-unanswered quest ion of why ind ica t ions  numbered 3 
A t  bes t ,  
E. RE-INSPECTION AFTER SECTIONING 
Although t h e  intended u l t r a s o n i c  inspec t ions  were now completed 
except f o r  a f i n a l  shear-wave inspec t ion  of Serial  2, and t h e  two 
welding r ings  apparent ly  were free of u l t r a s o n i c  ind ica t ions ,  t he  
experience gained wi th  ind ica t ions  numbered 3 and 4 could 'not  be 
overlooked. If  these two ind ica t ions ,  de tec ted  i n  the machined 
blank p r i o r  t o  roll-forming, could not be de tec ted  by conventional 
shear-wave inspect ion,  but could be found by longitudinal-wave 
inspec t ion  wi th  a twin c r y s t a l  operat ing a t  5 MHZ, it  would seem 
t o  be a l o g i c a l  requirement t o  re- inspect  the a l ready  acceptable  
(by shear-wave inspec t ion)  Serials 2 and 4 using the longi tudina l -  
wave technique. 
Both r i n g s  were removed from s torage  and the  f i n a l  shear-wave 
inspec t ion  of S e r i a l  2 was completed. N o  de fec t s  were seen. The 
r epor t  i s  i n  Appendix 111, P a r t  J. The longitudinal-wave inspec- 
t i o n s  were conducted on both S e r i a l s  2 and 4 and a d d i t i o n a l  ind ica-  
t i o n s  were found. 
inch FBH reference standard and eva lua t ion  of located de fec t s  was 
made versus 5/64- and 8/64-inch FBH standards.  
ind ica t ions  exceed t h e  s e t t i n g  from these s tandards and, therefore ,  
would be considered adequate cause f o r  r e j e c t i o n ,  T h i s  evaluat ion 
confirmed the ear l ier  conclusion t h a t  a l l  of the raw mate r i a l  impur- 
i t i e s  were not de t ec t ab le  i n  t h e  machined blank, The r e p o r t s  of 
t h i s  f i n a l  longitudinal-wave inspec t ion  are i n  Appendix 111, P a r t  K. 
The i n i t i a l  search was conducted wi th  a 3/64- 
A l l  the  loca ted  
A s  de l inea ted  i n  the  In t roduct ion  t o  t h i s  r epor t ,  the  i n t e n t i o n  of 
t h e  program was t o  demonstrate t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  manufacture a 72-inch- 
minimum face  height  cy l inder  of 260.000 inches inne r  diameter. 
u l t r a son ic  d i f f i c u l t i e s  encountered on t h i s  i n i t i a l  cy l inder  have 
provided both information t o  advance the s ta te -of - the-ar t  as well 
as i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of a d d i t i o n a l  areas f o r  t echn ica l  explorat ion.  
Spec i f ica l ly ,  the s ta te -of - the-ar t  was advanced by demonstrating 
that  longitudinal-wave u l t r a s o n i c  inspec t ion  from t h e  outer-diameter 
sur face  of a cy l inder  should be conducted during o r  a f t e r  the cold- 
The 
working operation, and that additional technical effort is neces- 
sary to determine whether or not indications so detected are 
detrimental. 
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V. METALLURGICAL TEST DATA 
The meta l lurg ica l  t e s t i n g  requirements f o r  t h i s  Contract were 
divided i n t o  sec t ions  as out l ined  below, 
A. Acceptance Testing of Forging Stock 
This would be accomplished by Ladish Co. as  an  option and be 
contingent upon a v a i l a b i l i t y  of material. 
B. Test ing of the As-Roll-Formed Cylinder f o r  Uniformity 
T e s t  r i n g s  represent ing the  top, middle, and bottom of the r o l l -  
formed cyl inder  would be sectioned f o r  c i rcumferent ia l  and a x i a l  
t e n s i l e  t e s t i n g  a t  each of three loca t ions .  This t e s t i n g  would 
be done on specimens i n  t h e  as-roll-formed condi t ion ( so lu t ion  
t r e a t e d  a t  1675OF p r i o r  t o  roll-forming, p lus  51 per  cent  reduc- 
t i o n  cold-working). Grain s t r u c t u r e  ana lys i s ,  microcleanliness,  
chemical composition, and hardness would a l s o  be checked a t  t h i s  
stage 
C. Heat Treatment Response 
The response t o  varying maraging cycles  would be determined from 
a t e s t  panel a t  the  mid-height loca t iond  
would be aged a t  850, 900, 915, and 950 F f o r  four ,  e i g h t ,  and 
16 hours. In  addi t ion ,  o the r  specimens would be re-annealed a t  
temperatures ranging from 1500 t o  1750'F and then aged as above. 
(It i s  not l i k e l y  t h a t  a process f o r  producing thin-walled cy l in-  
ders by cold-working would requi re  subjec t ion  of the f i n a l  product 
t o  a high-temperature annealing cycle .  However, background data 
was sought i n  t h e  event t h i s  p o s s i b i l i t y  ever  becomes a r e a l i t y . )  
Tensile specimens 
D, F ina l  Aging 
After t h e  heat treatment response had been evaluated, one treat-  
ment would be se l ec t ed  and ma te r i a l  from a l l  t h ree  test  r i n g s  
would be heat treated by t h i s  method and then tested. 
A. ACCEPTANCE TESTING OF FORGING STOCK 
Ordering data f o r  t h e  28,000-pound (minimum), 36-inch-diameter, 
consumable e l ec t rode  vacuum-arc-remelted ingot  included a re- 
quested two-inch-thick s l i c e  off  the ingot  bottom f o r  t e s t i n g  
and acceptance.  This s l i c e ,  i f  obtained, would be used f o r  two 
primary purposes: 
1. Chemistry check, and 
2.  Macroetch review; 
and one subs id ia ry  check: 
3. Tensi le  p rope r t i e s  from a forged t e s t  bar. 
40 
When the y i e l d  of a melting process i s  pushed t o  the maximum, the 
two-inch s l i c e  from the  ingot  bottom can include remnants of the  
consumable e l ec t rode  s t a r t i n g  material, and may o r  may not  be 
t r u l y  r ep resen ta t ive  of the e l ec t rode  i t s e l f .  Samplings f o r  
chemistry are normally taken immediately ad jacent  t o  the sur face  
exposed by c u t t i n g  the  s l i c e  and re-forging t e s t  coupons are cu t  
from the s l i c e  and macroetched f o r  homogeneity. E i the r  t h e  s l i c e ,  
o r  the a c t u a l  ingot  bottom, may be macroetched. The problem$ i n  
handling a 28,510-pound ingot ,  however, d i r e c t  t h a t  the s l i c e  be 
etched. 
1160 - 
14 52 1790 
Transverse 183 - 194.5 - 12 - 43 - 
201.0 190 
The chemistry check a n a l y s i s  by Ladish Co. was acceptable  and is  
shown i n  Table V I ,  along with t h e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  chemistry and m i l l  
c e r t i f i c a t i o n  of chemisty. A photograph of the  macroetch i s  shown 
i n  Figure 17. No unusual c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  were observed, 
Four t es t  bars t o  determine mechanical property c a p a b i l i t i e s  were 
forged wi th  the  following f i n a l  forging temperatures:  
1. Above 2100'F 
2. 1950 t o  2100'F 
3. 1850 t o  1950'F 
4, Below 1850°F 
Each tes t  bar was reduced from 2-1/2 inches t o  one inch i n  th ick-  
ness  i n  the spec i f i ed  temperature range. A l l  bars were given a 
1650'~, one-hour annealing cycle  and then were sectioned for aging 
a t  times of t h r e e  or s ix  hours.  Longitudinal and t ransverse  ten-  
s i l e  and pre-cracked Charpy V-notch impact tests were conducted 
a t  room temperature f o r  information purposes. The r e s u l t s  of 
these tests showed the range o f  prope r t i e s  t o  be: 
TABLE V I 1  
SUMMARY OF ROOM-TEMPERATURE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES FROM FORGED 
ACCEPTANCE TEST BARS 
Since the chemistry of t h i s  material had been altered t o  reduce 
the s t r eng th  l eve l s ,  the  r e s u l t s ,  as  expected, were below t h e  
normal "200" grade 18 per cent  n icke l  maraging s t ee l  mechanical 
property l eve l s .  The material was released for forging,  
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Magnification 1X (reduced for printing ; etchant HC1-HE\TO3, 
FIGURE 17 
MACROETCH PHOTOGRAPH O F  2 8 , 5 1 0 - p o u ~ ~  
VACUUM-MELTED INGOT 
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Bo TESTING OF THE AS-ROLL-FORMED CYLINDER FOR UNIFORMITY 
After roll-forming, the fu l l - l eng th  cy l inder  was sect ioned t o  
y i e l d  three test  r i n g s  and two r ings  f o r  welding as described 
i n  previous sec t ions  of t h i s  repor t .  Table V I 1 1  shows the 
schedule of t e s t i n g  f o r  uniformity.  The e n t i r e  sec t ion ing  
diagram f o r  a l l  tests, as related t o  the completed cyl inder ,  
i s  shown i n  Figure 18. 
TABLE V I 1 1  
SCHEDULE OF TESTING THE AS-ROLL-FORMED CYLINDER 
FOR UNIFORMITY 
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION One a n a l y s i s  was made on each 
tes t  r ing .  
HARDNESS (Br ine l l  and 
Rockwell "Cl') 
G R A I N  SIZE 
MICROCLEANLINESS 
TENSILE TESTS 
(Circumferential  
and Axial)  
Each r i n g  was tested a t  th ree  
loca t ions  a t  120-degree i n t e r -  
va l s ,  Locations i n  the  m i d -  
height  r i n g  were ro t a t ed  40 
degrees from loca t ions  i n  the  
top r ing;  l oca t ions  i n  the 
bottom r i n g  were ro t a t ed  80 
degrees from loca t ions  i n  the  
top  r ing.  
The r e s u l t s  of chemical a n a l y s i s  checks are shown i n  Tab le  I X ,  
which i s  a n  extension of previously-presented Table  V I .  It i s  
noted that  the r e s u l t s  f o r  carbon content  var ied within the speci-  
f i c a t i o n  requirements, but no o the r  va r i a t ions  i n  chemical compo- 
s i t i o n  were observed. 
Tabulations of microcleanliness,  g r a i n  s i z e ,  and hardness values 
from the as-roll-formed cyl inder  are shown i n  Table  X ,  I n  view 
of the u l t r a s o n i c  d i f f i c u l t i e s ,  the microcleanl iness  specimens 
were ca re fu l ly  reviewed f o r  a d d i t i o n a l  evidence of inc lus ion  
concentrations,  but  no unusual q u a n t i t i e s  o r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  p a t t e r n s  
were seen i n  t h e  s e l ec t ed  specimens. The g r a i n  s t r u c t u r e  was 
cold-worked and the  a c t u a l  g r a i n  s i z e  was d i f f i c u l t  t o  determine. 
Representative photomicrographs of each test r i n g  a r e  shown i n  
Figure 19. 
Tensi le  t e s t s  were conducted i n  both t h e  c i rcumferent ia l  and a x i a l  
d i r e c t i o n s  a t  three d i f f e r e n t  loca t ions  i n  each as-roll-formed 
t e s t  r i n g  ( r e f e r  t o  Figure 18). 
Table X I  and r e f l e c t  two v e r y  important po in ts :  
These tes t  r e s u l t s  are shown i n  
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SERIAL 5 
SE IRI :AL 3 
SERIAL 1 
<-Circumferential Direction-> 
Magnification 1OOX; etchant 50 m L  HC1, 25 ml. 
m03, 1 gm. CuC12, and 150 ml. %Oe 
FIGURE 19 
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS SHOWING REPRESENTATIVE MICROSTRUCTURES 
FROM THE AS-ROLL-FORMED CYLINDER 
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1, The roll-forming process does impart uniform work 
penetrat ion.  
2. The previous observat ion of non-uniform r e s i d u a l  
stress due t o  ro l l e r  mis-match was confirmed. 
That the roll-forming process imparts uniform work t o  the piece 
is  confirmed by looking a t  the f i g u r e s  of Table X I  f o r  any one 
p a r t i c u l a r  r ing .  Examining the tes t  resul ts  i n  e i ther  d i r e c t i o n  
f o r  the three loca t ions  i n  the  mid-height r ing ,  Serial 3, there 
was less than fou r  K s i  maximum v a r i a t i o n  i n  e i ther  the y i e l d  o r  
ultimate s t r eng th  from loca t ion  t o  loca t ion ,  
Confirmation of the non-uniform re s idua l  stress is  shown more 
dramatical ly  i n  Table X I I ,  which summarizes the data of Table X I  
by present ing the average of the six tests per tes t  r i n g  per  tes t  
d i r ec t ion .  I n  progressing from the  clamping end t o  the free end 
of the cyl inder ,  the  y i e l d  s t rength ,  for e i the r  t e s t  d i r e c t i o n ,  
increases .  Since t h i s  increase  i n  y i e l d  s t r eng th  is  not accompan- 
ied by a corresponding increase  i n  u l t imate  t e n s i l e  s t rength ,  the 
spread between y i e l d  and u l t imate  s t rength ,  therefore ,  decreases.  
-
C, HEAT TREATMENT RESPONSE 
T e s t  specimens from one panel were u t i l i z e d  t o  conduct a heat 
treatment response evaluat ion.  The t o t a l  scope of the t e s t i n g  
i s  shown i n  Tab le  X I 1 1  and the numerous r e s u l t s  are l i s ted  i n  
Appendix IV.  The a n t i c i p a t e d  processing of a cold-worked product 
such as t h i s  roll-formed cyl inder  would normally include develop- 
ment of p rope r t i e s  through cold-working or by subsequent r e l a t i v e l y  
low-temperature thermal treatment.  Mechanical p rope r t i e s  response 
t o  d i r e c t  aging of the  cold-worked material was, therefore ,  deter- 
mined by aging f o r  three d i f f e r e n t  periods of time (four ,  e ight ,  
and 16 hours) a t  f o u r  d i f f e r e n t  temperatures (850, 900, 915, and 
950'F) . 
Material was a l s o  re -so lu t ion  annealed a t  temperatures of 1500 
t o  1750°F and then subjected t o  the  aging treatment described 
above. T h i s  was done i n  order  t o  provide reference data should 
the processing approach warrant s e r ious  considerat ion a t  some 
time i n  t h e  fu tu re .  
The volume of generated tensi le  t e s t  data can be evaluated end- 
l e s s l y  f o r  any s p e c i f i c  c r i t e r i o n  or p o t e n t i a l  parameter of 
appl ica t ion .  I n  t o t a l ,  however, i t  i s  best examined by consider- 
ing,  f o r  example, one p a r t i c u l a r  aging temperature and studying 
i t s  e f f e c t  upon the y i e l d  s t r eng th  and reduct ion i n  area. This 
was done i n  Figure 20 wherein t h e  data r e s u l t i n g  from t h e  900°F 
aging treatment i s  shown graphica l ly .  
The tes t  r e s u l t s  show t h a t  when t h e  roll-formed product was aged 
d i r e c t l y  a t  900°F a y i e l d  s t r eng th  level  of approximately 210 K s i  
would be obtained, along wi th  a 45 pe r  cent  reduction i n  area. 
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Circumferential  Axial 
Tests 
1 1500°F Re-solution --). Anneal and Age 
Re-solution a t  1550 to Anneal 1750'F --f ~~~ / 
4 / and Age 4 
\ 
--------II----____. 
Re-solution Anneal 
a t  1500 t o  1750°F 
and Age 
Direct  Age --f ----- .-rcc.-c 
I I I 
4 8 16 
TIME (HOURS) 
FIGURE 20 
SUMMARY OF YIELD STRENGTH AND REDUCTION I N  AREA FOR gOO°F 
A G I N G  TEMPERATURE AT VARIOUS TIMES WITH AND WITHOUT 
RE-SOLUTION ANNEALING CYCLES 
53 
When the product i s  re -so lu t ion  annealed p r i o r  t o  subsequent 
aging a t  900°F, the reduct ion i n  area inc reases  t o  approximately 
55 per cent  and t h e  y i e l d  s t r eng th  w i l l  be a t  the 190 t o  200 K s i  
l eve l .  With reference t o  y i e l d  s t rength ,  i t  was observed that 
with a 1500°F re -so lu t ion  annealing cycle,  t h e  r e s u l t a n t  proper- 
t i es  were d e f i n i t e l y  two o r  three K s i  above, and separate from, 
a l l  the  o the r  values,  which were genera l ly  mixed, The t e s t  re- 
su l t s  are presented graphica l ly  without f u r t h e r  d i scuss ion  f o r  
ind iv idua l  analyses  as  described i n  Figures 21  through 27. 
D. FINAL AGING 
The f i n a l  t e s t i n g  requirement spec i f i ed  that  f r a c t u r e  toughness 
and t e n s i l e  tests be conducted on ma te r i a l  from each t e s t  r i n g  
a f te r  i t  was subjected t o  a se l ec t ed  heat treatment (900°F f o r  
e igh t  hours).  
e i g h t  hours was completed, and the test  r e s u l t s ,  along w i t h  data 
from the previously-produced 156-inch-diameter roll-formed cyl in-  
der, are shown i n  Tables X I V  through XVI. 
Direct  aging of the test  material a t  gOO°F f o r  
The t e n s i l e  t es t  r e s u l t s  i n  Table X I V  r e f l e c t  two noteworthy 
points :  
1. For either t e s t  d i r e c t i o n ,  a uniformity i n  mechanical 
property response e x i s t s  a f t e r  aging and non-uniformity 
r e f l e c t e d  i n  Table  X I 1  has been el iminated.  
2 ,  The y i e l d  s t r eng th  levels  of both test d i r e c t i o n s  are 
considerably lower than t e s t  r e s u l t s  obtained by Ladish 
Co, f o r  a 156-inch-diameter roll-formed cyl inder  of the 
"200" grade 18 per cent  n i cke l  maraging s teel .  
comparison confirms the  successfu l  reduct ion of mechanical 
property l e v e l s  by a l t e r a t i o n  of t he  chemical composition. 
T h i s  
The pre-cracked Charpy V-notch impact t e s t  r e s u l t s  i n  Table XV 
are reported as reference data, as are t h e  f r a c t u r e  toughness 
values i n  Table XVI. 
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2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9.  
VI . CONCLUSIONS 
A 260-inch-diameter maraging steel  cy l inder  was produced by 
forging and seamless r ing - ro l l i ng  a s t a r t i n g  blank and then 
roll-forming t h e  blank a t  ambient temperature t o  i t s  f i n a l  
0.610-inch wall thickness  and 79-inch f ace  height .  
Mechanical property determinations showed t h e  f i n a l  product 
was capable of being aged i n  t h e  cold-worked condi t ion a t  
gOO°F f o r  e igh t  hours with r e s u l t a n t  y i e l d  s t r eng th  of 205 
t o  214 K s i .  
The f i n a l  length ( o r  he igh t )  of a 260-inch-diameter r o l l -  
formed cyl inder  i s  l i m i t e d  only by the a v a i l a b l e  input  
weight of t h e  raw material. 
A l l  dimensions measured were compared t o  a Ladish Co. stand- 
ard devised by bui lding up a series of t r a d i t i o n a l l y  c e r t i f i e d  
smaller standards.  Repet i t ive  dimensional comparisons made 
throughout the manufacturing process t o  the devised standard 
are within +0.001 inch. 
The roll-forming process was demonstrated t o  be a successfu l  
manufacturing technique f o r  increasing the l e n g t h  ( o r  he igh t )  
capab i l i t y  of large-diameter,  hot-forged, seamless r o l l e d  
r i n g  forgings.  Under t h i s  program, the length was doubled. 
Small, but  acceptable ,  u l t r a s o n i c  ind ica t ions  were de tec ted  
i n  t h e  blank p r i o r  t o  roll-forming. During t h e  f irst  r o l l -  
forming pass, a mis-match of the r o l l e r s  occurred, which 
introduced abnormal stresses i n t o  t h e  cyl inder .  The areas 
of inc lus ions ,  i n  some cases,  were transformed i n t o  i n t e r n a l  
rup tures  as a r e s u l t  of the introduced stresses. 
No conclusion about the  poss ib le  to le rance  l e v e l  and response 
of inc lus ions  t o  roll-forming under design condi t ions can be 
drawn because the  r o l l e r  mis-match and abnormal stresses 
re su l t ed  i n  the  roll-forming operat ion a c t i n g  as a super- 
c r i t i c a l  metal inspec t ion  device,  
The maraging s tee l  material can r e a d i l y  be roll-formed ,at  
room temperature. This was demonstrated by t h e  three success- 
f u l  roll-forming passes (subsequent t o  the  mis-match pass) 
which were completed under design condi t ions without thermal 
o r  mechanical stress rel ief  of the  material, and without t he  
material exhib i t ing  any ex te rna l  f a i l u r e s .  
Ultrasonic inspec t ion  proved t o  be more re l iable  than radio- 
graphic inspect ion.  The u l t r a s o n i c  t e s t  technique was modi- 
f ied  t o  include longitudinal-wave inspec t ion  from the ou te r  
diameter sur face  with a 5 MHZ twin c r y s t a l ,  T h i s  inspec t ion  
d isc losed  d e f e c t s  which escaped de tec t ion  by t h e  conventional 
shear-wave technique . 
VI1 e REC,OMMENDATION 
A second 260-inch-diameter roll-formed cylinder should be pro- 
duced in order to fully demonstrate this manufacturing concept 
in advance of fabricating future 260-inch-diameter motor cases 
by alternate methods. Production of the second cylinder should 
shift emphasis from the manufacturing and processing to the 
development of the standards and procedures required for ultra- 
sonic and/or radiographic inspection. 
., 
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APPENDIX I 
A ,  DISCUSSION OF DIMENSIONAL ACCURACY 
This type of p ro jec t  p resents  a spec ia l  problem i n  measuring tech-  
nique, It is s p e c i a l  because the to le rances  required f o r  parts 
of t h i s  size are almost one order  of magnitude t i g h t e r  than the 
extremes of f i n i s h  close-machining work. Furthermore, t igh ten ing  
the to le rances  by one order  of magnitude, i n  turn,  imposes re- 
s t r i c t i o n s  of measuring va r i a t ions  that  introduce some unknowns. 
To i l l u s t r a t e  the  problem, a po r t ion  of the Ladish Co. publ icat ion,  
"Value Analysis Study of Tolerances" is reproduced i n  Figure I A .  
This cha r t  shows tha t  to le rances  have a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  curve when 
the to le rances  required are expressed as a percentage of the  d i m -  
ension t o  be measured. By s e a r t i n g  a t  the l e f t  por t ion  of the X- 
axis, where the given dimension is small, and r e f e r r i n g  t o  the Y- 
ax i s ,  where t h e  to le rance  is expressed as a percentage of a given 
dimenqion, i t  can readi ly  be seen that,  as the dimensions increase,  
the e f f e c t  of the u n i t  of measurement decreases  t o  a poin t  where 
i t s  s igni f icance  is n i l  compared t o  the to le rance  which has become 
a fixed percentage,  Also w r i t t e n  i n t o  the curves are the usual  
u n i t s  of measurement and the larger u n i t s  t ha t  are required as 
the dimension t o  be measured increases .  A s  can be seen, the 
sur face  f i n i s h  must also improve if t h e  refinement of to le rance  
i s  t o  increase.  
The program 
0.06 inch. 
being mated 
required a weld preparat ion mis-match not  exceeding 
This t r a n s l a t e s  t o  0.03 inch f o r  each of two pieces  
, which, i n  tu rn ,  is kO.015 inch on a diameter of 260 
inches.  I n  t h i s  case,  the kO.Ol5 inch tolerance,  expressed as a 
percentage of t h e  diameter, is k0.0058 per cent ,  which cannot be 
p lo t t ed  on the cha r t  i n  Figure I A .  
I n  addi t ion ,  the  t r a d i t i o n a l  measuring v a r i a t i o n  t h a t  can be 
accepted without severe loss  i n  to le rance  f o r  successfu l  manufac- 
t u r e  is 1/10 of t h e  part  tolerance.  Since the part to le rance  is 
kO.Ol5 inch, the measuring v a r i a t i o n  would then be 1/10 of 0.015, 
which, as a percentage of 260 inches,  is 5.8~10- per  cent.  The 
a b i l i t y  t o  c a l i b r a t e  and read instruments t o  these v a r i a t i o n s  is 
not  poss ib le  within the t r a d i t i o n a l  framework of metrology, 
The adapta t ions  made t o  t r a d i t i o n a l  metrology, however, are sound 
and p r a c t i c a l ,  and, i f  understood, can produce the desired tech- 
n i c a l  Information, F i r s t ,  t o  a r r i v e  a t  the 260-inch diameter, 
parts that could be measured by conventional means were assembled 
and clamped t o  t h e  table of a large boring m i l l ,  Using t h i s  
derived c a l i b r a t i o n ,  there is assurance t h a t  t he  p ieces  being 
compared are within f0,001 inch of each o t h e r ,  Th i s  method con- 
s t i t u t e d  the master c a l i b r a t i o n  f o r  a l l  measurements taken by 
Ladish co. 
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Using t h i s  approach t o  master c a l i b r a t i o n ,  the machined blank, 
while s t i l l  on the boring m i l l ,  was then used t o  c a l i b r a t e  P i  
tapes and t o  explore the accuracy of the t apes  when used by 
inspec t ion  personnel. P a s t  experience i n  measuring la rge-  
diameter (p lus  200 Inches) ,  as-forged r i n g s  has shown tha t  a 
team of two top-grade in spec to r s  with a P i  tape w i l l  match 
readings and/or repeat 90 per  cent  of the readings t o  f0.04 
per  cent  o r  less. The mode of the d i spe r s ion  curves f o r  these 
readings i s  a t  f0.02 per  cent .  Surface roughness a f f e c t s  the  
p u l l  r e s i s t a n c e  of the tapes which introduces an  apprec iab le  
amount of the va r i a t ion .  
For more re f ined  measurements on machined r ings ,  w i th  s p e c i a l  
a t t e n t i o n  t o  sur face  c l ean l ines s  and l u b r i c i t y ,  the inspec t ion  
w i l l  improve t o  the poin t  tha t  90 per  cent  of t he  readings w i l l  
be k0.006 per cent  or less wi th  the  mode a t  50.003 per  cent .  
Since the to l e rance  f o r  t h i s  program is  k0.0058 per  cent ,  i t  
is  concluded tha t  measuring variables w i l l  r epresent  about one- 
half  of the allowable to le rance .  T h i s  conclusion i s  tempered 
by the  following two in tangib les :  
1. Previous parts inspected by t h i s  method were reported 
2. The n a t u r a l  and human i n t e r e s t  i n  t h i s  program by a l l  
as " f i t t ing-up"  very w e l l .  
personnel on the p r o j e c t  no doubt r e s u l t e d  i n  e x t r a  
e f f o r t  and care  being exercised.  
RECOMMENDATION 
Since no s tandards are available f o r  diameters of t h i s  s i z e ,  i t  
is  recommended t h a t  a master r i n g  approximately 260 inches be 
forged and machined by Ladish Co. The r i n g  would be c a l i b r a t e d  
by using t h e  methods descr ibed i n  t h i s  r epor t ,  and would then be 
par ted i n t o  seve ra l  r i n g s  of s h o r t e r  f ace  heights .  The parted 
r ings  would become standards t h a t  could be d i s t r i b u t e d  t o  loca-  
t i o n s  where an agreement on f i t t i n g  of parts would be required.  
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TABLE I C - 2  
MEASURED DIMENSIONS OF MACHINED ROLL-FORMING BLANK, FREE STATE, 
USING P I  TAPE FOR DIAMETERS 
(Outer Diameter dimensions i n  inches. ) 
STATION* DIMENSION 
260.395 
I 2 
I 3 
260,415 
260.415 
I 4 - 260.410 
I 5 I 260.410 
I 6 260,415 
t 7 I 260.420 I 
I 8 
I 9 I 260.415 
I 10 260.415 
* Sta t ion  1 i s  a t  the  free end of the cyl inder;  S t a t ion  
10 i s  a t  the clamping end. 
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TABLE I D - 1  
STATION* 
1 
MEASURED DIMENSIONS OF ROLL-FORMED CYLINDER RESTRAINED ON THE 
ROLL-FORMING MACHINE USING P I  TAPE FOR DIAMETERS 
DIMENSION 
261.527 
(Outer Diameter dimensions In  inches.)  
5 
6 
7 
8 
261.509 
261.4’75 
261.382 
261.263 
I 2 261 * 557 
t I I 261.440 3 
I 4 I 261.495 I 
I 9 I 261.018 I 
I 10 I 260.700 I 
* Sta t ion  1 i s  a t  t h e  free end of the cyl inder;  
S t a t i o n  LO i s  a t  t h e  clamping end. 
I 
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TABLE ID-2 
STATION* 
1 
MEASURED DIMENSIONS OF ROLL-FORMED CYLINDER USING 
P I  TAPE FOR DIAMETERS 
DIMENSION 
261.530 
(Outer Diameter dimensions i n  inches.)  
I 2 261.540 I 
I 3 261.430 
I I I 1 
261.482 I 
1 5 261.495 
I 6 261.450 I 
I 7 261.350 I 
1 8 I 261 a 225 
9 260.975 I 
I 10 I 260 e 660 1 
JC Station 1 is a t  t h e  free end of the cyl inder;  
S t a t i o n  10 is  a t  the clamping end. 
A. 
BO 
C. 
DO 
E. 
APPENDIX I1 
LIQUID-PENETRANT INSPECTION PROCEDURE 
AND REPORTS PAGE 
QUALIW ASSURANCE PROCEDURE NO. 9-Q-108 
FOR LIQUID-PENETRANT INSPECTION 11-2 
INSPECTION OF MACHINED BLANK DATED 
10/24/67 11-6 
INSPECTION OF ROLL-FORMED CYLINDER 
DATED 11/7/67 11-7 
INSPECTION OF ROLL-FORMED CYLINDER 
DATED 11/14/67 11-8 
INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE SERIAL 4-5 
DATED 11/27/67 11-9 
11-1 
'ITLtr Ljtt)lIID DY3 YJ3:MJTdAHT INSPECT1014 PrlOCE3Ud3 K~rl NOW-NUCLEAd, 
N ON - FEnllO US WdO UG HT I'd0 DUC TS . 
1. SCOPE: 
1.1 This procedure astnblishes the methods and techniques for 
liquid dye penetrant inspection of non-ferrous wrought prod- 
ucts for the detection of surface discontinuities detrimental t 
the function of the part; 
Quality assurance limits applicable shall be made part of and 
included in the instructions. 
thereof shall be in the form of amendments to the instructions. 
This procedure covers only the use of the solvent removal pro- 
cess and materials. 
'1.2 
Any modifications or changes 
1.3 
2 e _APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS : 
2.1 Mil$ tary Standard - MIL-STD-blOA. 
2.2 Military Specification - MIL-I-6866B(ASG), Type 11, Method C. 
2.3 Customer specifications as shown in the instructions. 
3. GGEi3AL fidQUIdEM2I4TS: 
3.1 Inspection personnel shall be individually qualified in aceord- 
ance with requirements of MIL-STD-410A. 
3.2 Equipment shall be constructed and arranged t o  conform with 
safety regulations. Adequate lighting and ventilation shall be 
provided. 
Materials used shall conform to the requirements of MIL-1-25135 
Liquid materials used shall be kept in separately identified 
closed containers. 
3.3 
3.4 
3.4.1 Claterials listed in Table I shall not be intermixed with thos 
listed in Table 11 when performing the penetrant inspection 
process. Uirless instructed otherwise, only.Table I materials 
shall be used, 
4. SUPPLIES: 
4.1 Materials used shall be the non-water washable solvent relaovabl 
type as listed in Tables 1 and 11. 
CCQ 
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4.1 (Continued) 
TARLZ I 
MAGNAPLUX COdP. TYPE "St1 (FLMUBLE) 
Dye Penetrant SKL-s Lad. No. 3-855004 
Cleaner SKC -6 Lad, No. 3-855005 
Developer SKD-S Lad. No, 3-855003 
( non-aqueous) 
TABLE IT 
MAGNAFLUX COdP, TYPE I ' N P  (NON-FLAMMABLE) 
Dye Penetrant 
Developer SKD-NF Lad. NO, 3-855026 
( non-aqueous) 
4.2 Materials  o ther  than those l i s t e d  i n  Tables I and I1 may be 
used provided they meet the requirements of MIL-1-25135, Group 
I. 
5. . SUrtFACE HEl;rUIiiEMZNTS: 
5.1 Surfaces of p a r t s  t o  be inspected s h a l l  be f r e e  from sca le ,  
sha rp  burrs ,  pa in t ,  grease,  o i l ,  or  o ther  extraneous matter 
t h a t  would i n t e r f e r e  with proper execution of the  test. 
6 .  PRJ-CLEANING: 
6.1 Pr io r  t o  app l i ca t ion  of penetrants ,  surfaces  of mater ia ls  o r  
s p e c i f i c  a reas  s h a l l  be cleaned f r e e  of d i r t ,  grease, l i n t ,  
pa in t ,  machine coolants  and coatings,  vhpor degreasing, commer- 
c i a l  so lvents ,  chemical e tchants  or abrasive-cleaning methods 
a r e  permitted. 
Use of chemical e tchants  shall be followed by thorough water 
rinse and drying. Abrasive b las t ing  may be used only if t he  
surface metal i s  not peened d u r i n g  the  process o r  i f  surface 
de fec t s  a r e  not; soaled o r  contaminated w i t h  abrasive mater ia l ,  
7. PENETiiANT APPLICATION : 
7.1 Penetrant s h a l l  be applied by dipping, spraying, brushing o r  
any o ther  method which assures  coverage of the a rea  or material 
t o  bo inspected. PAOL 2 OF 4 
co 24454 
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7.2 
7.3 
7.4 
The penetrat ion tirne s h a l l  be 15-20 minutes min. and max., dur- 
inl: which poriod t h o  surface s h a l l  be k e p t  thoroughly wetted. 
Drying of t he  penetrant dur ing  the penetrat ion time s h a l l  
r equ i r e  recleaning and repenting the  t e s t .  
Temperature of the penetrant o r  the par t ,  ,p r ior  t o  app l i ca t ion  
of the penetrant,  s h a l l  not be l e s s  than 300F. or g rea t e r  than 
1000 F. 
8. PENATiIANT dBMOVAL: 
8.1 
8.2 
Excess penetrant s h a l l  be removed by wiping the  surface with dr 
c l o t h s  o r  paper towels. 
The remaining penetrant s h a l l  be removed with l i n t - f r e e  c lo ths  
o r  paper towels moistened with the spec i f ied  cleaner. Flushing 
the  surface with cleaner  is prohibited.  
Drying a f t e r  removal of excess penetrant s h a l l  be through norma 
evaporation, o r  by b lo t t i ng  with absorbant paper or . l int-free 
c l o t h s  
8.3 
8.4 T i m e  requkred f o r  removal of excess penetrant shall be a maximu 
of 20 minutes o r  l e s s .  
9 . DEVBLOPEH : 
9.1 The developer s h a l l  be applied no l a t e r  than  20 minutes a f t e r  
the surfaces  have been cleaned of excess penetrant. 
9.2 P r io r  t o  app l i ca t ion  the developer shall be thoroughly agi ta ted 
9.3 The developer s h a l l  be uniformly applied by spraying the t e s t  
surface with a t h i n  coating. Care s h a l l  be taken t o  avoid 
heavy depos i t s  of developer i n  corners,  f i l l e t s ,  e t c .  
.O. INSPECTION: 
.0.1 Inspect ion for ind ica t ions  per appl icable  standards shall be 
made a f t e r  a 7 minute minimum o r  30 minute maximum developing 
period. A preliminary inspect ion may be performed immediately 
a f t e r  the developer has dr ied  i n  order  t o  observe the develop- 
ment of major de fec t s  which may become obscured by excessive 
bleed out. 
.0.2 Indica t ions  w i l l  appear as red l i n e s  or  d i sco lora t ions  on the  
developer coating a s  the penetrant i s  drawnfrom a defect .  
1. FINAL CLEAKING: 
1.1 On completion of inspection, or prior to release, the part shal 
be cleaned to remove all traces of residual penetrant or 
developer; approved cleaners are listed in Tables I and 11. 
2, ACCEPTANCE STAMDAiiDS: 
2.1 Material containing indications representing cracks, laps 
porosity, seams, or welding defects, etc. shall be subjeci to 
rejection. 
Material containing discontinuities as described In 12.1 may be 
salvageable by careful conditioning. Conditioned material shnl 
be acceptable provided the conditioned area or defect does not 
extend into the final part profile. 
2.2 
2.2.1 Depressions, resulting from removal of defects, whose size 
. infringe on print tolerances shall be submitted for possible 
Indications caused by surface irregularities such as nicks, 
scuffs, scratches, pits grinding marks, machining marks, or 
similar imperfections visually identified as such, shall be 
considered acceptable. 
weld repair, subject to quality review approvals. 
2.3 
2.3.1 When indications, not identifiable per 12.3 and believed to t 
Irrelevant are, present, lob of each type Indication may be 
explored, with suitable probing tools, by removing the condi- 
tion believed t o  be causing the indications and re-inspecting 
the conditioned area. The absence of indications on re- 
jnspection shall be considered proof that similar indications 
are not relevant t o  actual defects. Indications which re- 
appear on re-inspection shall be interpreted as legitimate 
defects . 
3 . 1  Parts that have sntisfactorlly met the penetrant inspection re- 
quirements, as stated in the instructlong, shall be marked with 
the symbol tcPt by impression stamping, etching, electro-pencil- 
ing or  rubber stamping, as applicable per specifications on the 
part adjacent to the part number, 
IQUlD PENETRANT I N S P E C T I O N  - VERIF ICATION F O R M  
NZ-001 
NAS 3-7966 
AA - #1-5* 
PART NO. NASA CUSTOMER 
PART DESCRIPTION Machined Blank PURCHASE ORDER NO. 
SERIAL NO/). INSPECTED 
ACCEPTANCE 
STANDARDS PER 
03-119-04 MANUF. RELEASE NO. 
9Q-108 9Q-108 SPEC1 PICATION (METHOD) NO. 
PENETRANTS 
FLUORESCENT (WATER WASHABLE) - 
FLUORESCENT (POST EMULSIFICATION) - 
COLORICONTRAST (WATER WASHABLE) - 
COLOR-CONTRAST (SOLVENT REMOVABLE - 
PROCESSES (Check) 
DEVELOPERS 
PROCESS 
USED 
X 
WET DRY 
\ 
SPRAY 
X 
OTHER . (EXPLAINL ' 
AREA WSPECTED 
360' Outer and Inner Diameters except for  two Inches from 
bottom face and two Inches from t OD face not m d  D- 
Inspected. 
THE ABOVLI PART/) HAS/HAVC BEEN LIWIO PENETRANT INSPECTED AND ACCEPTED MCORDMCL 
WITH me M w c u L e  SPEQRCATIONI 
IWWLCTOR ID-10275 CERT. STAMP M a  p 3 6  orre- 
11-6 
1 
OAR? BESCRIPTIOM PMRCHASE QRDER NO. 
9Q-108 ACCEPTANC STANDARDS PER 9Q-108 
SPEU f lCATlOIB 
omtiOD)  NO. 
PROCESSEB (Check) 
PENETRANTS 
~LWRZSCENT (WATER WASMABLE) __I_ 
FLMQR~SCeW~ (POST EMUL~~ICAT~ON)  _I_ 
COLOR-CQHTRMT (WATER WASHABLE) - 
COLOR-COMTRAST (SOLVENT R e M O V A B ~ E ~  
WET DRY 
x 
INSPECTOR ID-1385 CERT: I T  
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NZ-001 
NAS 3-7966 
AA - #1-5 
PART MQ, NASA 
Roll-Formed Cylinder 
(WSTOMCR 
PART DLSCRlPTlON PURCHASE ORDER NO. 
SERlAL NO/% INSPECTED 
ACCePTANCL 
8TANOARDS PLR 
03-119-04 u u r .  RLLCML NO. 
9 ~ ~ 1 0 8  9Q- 108 SPtUFKATlON (METHOD) NO, 
PROCEBSEB (Check) 
DEVELOPERS 
PENETRANTS 
FLUORESCENT (WhTLR WASHABLE) - 
rLuoREsceNv (POST EUULSIFICATION) - 
COLOR-CONTRAST (WATER WASHABLE) - 
COLOR-CONTRAST (SOLVENT REYOVABLb - 
PROCESS 
USED 
X 
WET DRY SPRAY 
X 
except two inches from top outer and Inner Diameters lOOF 
face and two inches from bottom face.  
No indications encountered. 
OMCR 0 (LXPWNh 
AR€A INSPECTED 
REMARK& 
CERT. STAMP 810. MtC WSPLCTOR ID-10275 
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UID PENETRANT ~NSPECTION ERIFICATION FORM 
fCUSTOYLR NASA ?ART NO. NZ-001 
PMRCHASE'ORDER NO. PART DESCRIPTlON Roll-Form ed Csli nder MultiDle 
WMF. RELEASE NO. 03-119-04 SERIAL NO/+ INSPECTED 
SPEUFICATiON 
UlETHOD) NO. 
ACCEPTANCE 
9Q-108 STANDARDS PER 9Q-108 
PROCESSES (Chsok) 
PENETRANTS 
FLUORESCENT (W4TER WASHABLE) - 
FLUORESCENT (POST UIULWFICATION) - 
COLORiCONTRMT (WATER WASW8LE) - 
COLOR-CONTRAST (SOLVENT REMOVABLE - 
DEVELOPERS 
DRY 
x 
omea - EXPLAIN^ - 
A R U  INSPECT ED 
REMARK& No Indications encountered. 
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ULTRASONIC AND RADIOGF-APHIC INSPECTION 
PROCEDURES AND REPORTS 
QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURE NO. 9-Q-17 
FOR ULTRASONIC INSPECTION 
INSPECTION OF MACHINED RING BLANK DATED 
10/24/67 
INSPECTION OF ROLL-FORMED CYLINDER 
DATED 10/30/67 
INSPECTION OF ROLL-FORMED CYLINDER 
DATED 11/1/67 
TABLE 111-E: RADIOGRAPHIC PROCEDURE AND 
DETAILS FOR 260-INCH-DIAMETER ROLL- 
FORMED CYLINDER 
TABLE 111-F: RADIOGRAPHIC PROCEDURE AND 
DETAILS FOR RE-INSPECTION O F  THE TEST 
PANELS 
INSPECTION OF R I N G  SERIALS 2 AND 4-5 
DATED 11/22/67 
INSPECTION O F  R I N G  SERIAL 4 DATED 12/14/67 
INSPECTION OF TEST PANELS "D" AND "E" 
FROM R I N G  SERIAL 5 DATED 12/20/67 
SHEAR-WAVE INSPECTION O F  R I N G  SERIAL 2 
DATED 2/24/68 
LONGITUDINAL-WAVE RE-INSFECTIONS OF R I N G  
SERIALS 2 AND 4 DATED 2/24/68 
PAGE 
111-2 
111-6 
111-8 
111-11 
111-12 
111-13 
111-14 
111-15 
111-16 
111-17 
111-18 
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UDISH CO., CUDAHY, VIIS. 
ITLCi ULTRASONIC INSPECTION PROCEDURE FOR MISSILE PARTS PRODUCED 
FROM MARAGING STEXL 
1. 6COPE: 
1.1 This  procedure e s t a b l i s h e s  t h e  methods and techniques u t i l i z e d  
i n  t h e  inspec t ion  of r o l l e d  r i n g s  or forg ings  for  missile 
app l i ca t ions  produced from maraeing steels. 
2. BEFERENCE DOCUMENTS: 
2.1 AGC-32115 forms a p a r t  of t h i s  procedure t o  t h e  extent refer- 
enced herein.  
3 . PEQUIREMENTS: 
3.1 Equipment - Immersion Inspection. 
3.1.1 Curtiss-Wright Immerscope 42411, 4243), or equivalent.  
,3.1;2 Immersion Type C r y s t a l s  - 5 me 
Lithium S u l f a t e  Barium Ti tana te  or "Ztl types permissible;  
C r y s t a l  size 3/b, 3/411 o r  1" diameters. 
Tank equipped wi th  ro t a t inE  device and posi t loner ,  con ta in in  
water w i th  a s u i t a b l e  wet t ing a g e n t  and r u s t  i n h i b i t o r  as  an 
immersion med lum. 
3.1.4 Rotat ing device equipped wi th  Itwater coupledq8 s q u i r t e r  type 
c r y s t a l  pos i t ioner  and holder,  (Immersion type inspection. 
3.2 Equipment - Contact Inspection, 
3.2.1 Sperry Reflectoseope, UR o r  UM. 
3.2.2 Contact  Type Crys t a l s ;  2,25 mc, 5 mc and 10 mc frequencies ,  
Quartz, Barium T i t ana te  or llZ'r types  permissible.  
size 3/4" or 1' diameters. 
Medium weight o i l  a s  a contac t  couplant.  
Surface f i n i s h  s h a l l  be 250 RMS or finer. 
10 mc and 15 mc frequencies ,  
3.1.3 
C r y s t a l  
3.2.3 
3.2.4 
3.3 Inspec t ion  Methods. 
3.3.1 Forgings and r o l l e d  r i n g s  w i l l  be inspected by t h e  immersion 
method when al lowable by tank  capaci ty .  Large items, beyond 
t ank  capaci ty ,  w i l l  be inspected by t h e  "water coupled" 
s q u i r t e r  method a s  soon a s  r o t a t i n g  device and equipment i s  
ava i l ab le ;  i n  t h e  interim t h e  contact  method w i l l  be used. 
111-2 
3.4 C a l i b r a t i o n .  
3.4.1 Instrument c a l i b r a t i o n  s h a l l  be accomplished by use of refer 
e n c e  s t a n d a r d s  of s i m i l a r  m a t e r i a l .  Reference s t a n d a r d s  w i l  
be  a t  l e a s t  218 i n  d i a m e t e r  w i t h  l e n n t h s  of 1-1/411 2", 3-1/4' 
4-1/2" and 5- /411 r e s p e c t i v e l y  and w i l l  contain 13/64", 8/64' 
of 3/411 (.750"). T h i s  w i l l  p r o v i d e  f a c e  t o  h o l e  d i s t a n c e s  0. 
1/2", 1-1/411, 2-1/2*1, 3-3/4" and 5" r e s p e c t i v e l y .  Ins t rumen 
w i l l  be a d j u s t e d  t o  p o r t r a y  a 50$ i n d i c a t i o n  (compared t o  
full screen h e i g h t  be ing  10%) f rom t h e  s m a l l e s t  t e s t  h o l e  
r e q u i r e d  I n  t h e  a p p l i c a b l e  c l a s s  of i n s p e c t i o n  and which 
most c losely approx ima tes  3/4 of t h e  t h i c k n e s s  of t h e  a r e a  
be ing  i n s p e c t e d .  When c a l i b r a t i o n  on t h e  l a r g e r  test  h o l e s  
is r e q u i r e d ,  t h e  same leve l  w i l l  b e  used ,  C a l i b r a t i o n  s h a l l  
be confirmed e v e r y  hour d u r i n g  i n s p e c t i o n .  
5/64" and 3/6 2 18 f l a t  bottom h o l e s  d r i l l e d  a x i a l l y  t o  a d e p t h  
3 . 5 
3.5.1 
I n s p e c t  ion Tec hnique. 
I n s p e c t i o n  w i l l  be performed a t  t h e  5 mc frequency on mater- 
i a l  1" or over. 
15 mc f r e q u e n c i e s  s h a l l  be  used depending  on t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  
d e t e c t  t h e  reference h o l e ,  a b i l i t y  t o  p e n e t r a t e  t h e  m a t e r i a l  
and tes t  method used. 
On t h i c k n e s s e s  less t h a n  l", t h e  10 mc or 
3.5.2 Scanning w i l l  be performed from t h e  a p p l i c a b l e  s u r f a c e s  a s  
r e q u i r e d .  Indexina  of t h e  s e a r c h  probe  s h a l l  be such t h a t  
t h e  scanning  p a t h s  o v e r l a p  by a t  l e a s t  lo$ of t h e  c r y s t a l  
d i eme te r  . 
3.5.3 Scanning speed s h a l l  n o t  exceed 6'1 p e r  second. 
3.6 I n s p e c t  fon Sequence . 
3.6.1 R o l l e d  r i n g s  - l o n g i t u d i n a l  wave i n s p e c t i o n  w i l l  be performe 
i n  o v e r l a p p i n g  s c a n s  from t h e  OD. The c r y s t a l  w i l l  be pos i -  
t i o n e d  and indexed by a p o s i t i o n e r ,  i n s p e c t i o n  w i l l  be 
p e r p e n d i c u l a r  t o  t h e  s u r f a c e  be ing  scanned. 
When t h e  w a l l  t h i c k n e s s  i s  adequa te  and c o n f i g u r a t i o n  pe rmi t  
rings w i l l  be i n s p e c t e d  f rom t h e  f a c e s  on a n  i n f o r m a t i o n  
b a s i s  using e i t h e r  t h e  c o n t a c t  or immersion methods dependin  
on t h e  a x i a l  l e n g t h .  
3.6.2 F o r g i n g s  - l o n g i t u d i n a l  wave i n s p e c t i o n  w i l l  be performed i n  
o v e r l a p p i n g  s c a n s  from t h e  outer surfaces, t o  t h e  d e g r e e  
e l l o w a b l e  by t h e  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  of t h e  f o r g i n g .  The c r y s t a l  
w i l l  be p o s i t i o n e d  and Indexed by a p s s i t i o n e r ,  i n s p e c t i o n  
w i l l  be p e r p e n d i c u l a r  t o  t h e  s u r f a c e  be ing  scanned. 
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3.7 E v a l u a t i o n  of Flaws. 
3.7.1 Flaw e v a l u a t i o n  s h a l l  be by comparison of t h e  a m p l i t u d e  of a 
i n d i c a t i o n  of a d i s c o n t i n u i t y  vs, t h e  ampl i tude  produced by 
t h e  a p p l i c a b l e  test  h o l e  for t h e  a c c e p t a n c e  leve l  and which  
most c losely approx ima tes  t h e  f l a w  depth .  
3.7.2 Angular man ipu la t ion  of t h e  c r y s t a l  s h a l l  be used t o  o b t a i n  
t h e  maximum r e s p o n s e  from ind  i v i d u a l  d i s c o n t i n u l t l e s  when 
u s i n g  t h e  immersion method. 
4. QUALITY ASSURANCE: 
4.1 The q u a l i t y  level  c r i t e r i a  s h a l l  be in accordance  w i t h  t h a t  
s p e c i f i e d  in t h e  c o n t r a c t  or ,purchase o r d e r  and be c l a s s i f i e d  
a s  follows: 
4.1,2 Class  I - 
4.1.2.1 Pieces showing a s i n g l e  i n d i c a t i o n  greater t h a n  t h e  
r e s p o n s e  from a 5/64It d iame te r  f l a t  bottom h o l e  a t  t h e  
e s t i m a t e d  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  d e p t h  shall be  r epor t ed .  
Pieces showing i n d i c a t i o n s  g r e a t e r  t h a n  t h e  r e s p o n s e  from 
a 3/64'' d iame te r  f l a t  bottom h o l e  a t  t h e  e s t i m a t e d ' d i s -  
c o n t i n u i t y  dep th ,  whose i n d i c a t e d  centers a r e  less t h a n  
one i n c h  a p a r t ,  s h a l l  be  r e p o r t e d .  
P i e c e s  showing i n d i c a t i o n s  g r e a t e r  t h a n  t h e  r e s p o n s e  from 
a 3/64'' d iame te r  f l a t  bottom h o l e  which have 8 l e n g t h  
g r e a t e r  t h a n  one i n c h  s h a l l  be r e p o r t e d .  
4.X.2.4 C o n c e n t r a t i o n s  of i n d i c a t i o n s  which c a u s e  a SO$ or g r e a t e r  
i n d i c a t i o n  of t h e  back ref lect ion,  provided loss i s  not 
caused  by n o n - p a r a l l e l  or i r r e g u l a r  s u r f a c e s ,  s h a l l  be 
r e p o r t e d .  
4.1.2.2 
4.1.2.3 
4.1.3 Class I1 - 
4.1.3.1 P i e c e s  showing a s i n g l e  i n d i c a t i o n  g r e a t e r  t h a n  t h e  
r e s p o n s e  f rom a 8/64'' d i a m e t e r  f l a t  bottom h o l e  a t  t h e  
e s t i m a t e d  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  d e p t h  s h a l l  be r e p o r t e d .  
P i e c e s  showing i n d i c a t i o n s  g r e a t e r  t h a n  t h e  r e s p o n s e  from 
B 5/64'' d i a m e t e r  f l a t  bottom h o l e  a t  t h e  e s t i m a t e d  d i s -  
c o n t i n u i t y  dep th ,  whose i n d i c a t e d  centers a r e  less t h a n  
one i n c h  a p a r t ,  s h a l l  be r e p o r t e d .  
P i e c e s  showing i n d i c a t i o n s  g r e e t e r  t h a n  t h e  r e sponse  f r o  
a 5/6411 d i a m e t e r  f l a t  bottom h o l e  which have a l e n g t h  
g r e a t e r  t h a n  one i n c h  s h a l l  be  r e p o r t e d .  
4.1.3.2 
4,1,3.3 
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4.1.3.4 C o n c e n t r a t i o n s  of i w l - i c a t i o n s  which cause a 5($ or  g r e a t e r  
r e d u c t i o n  of t h e  back r e f l e c t i o n ,  provided  loss i s  n o t  
caused  by n o n - p a r a l l e l  or i r r e m l a r  s u r f  a c e s ,  s h a l l  b e  
r e p o r t e d ,  
4.1.4 Class  111 - 
4.1.4.1 
4.1.4.2 
4.1.4.3 
4.1.4.4 
P i e c e s  showing a s i n g l e  i n d i c a t i o n  a r e a t e r  t h a n  t h e  
r e s p o n s e  f rom a 12/611~~ d i a m e t e r  f l a t  bot tom h o l e  a t  t h e  
e s t i m a t e d  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  d e p t h  s h a l l  be  r e p o r t e d .  
P i e c e s  showinE ind icr t t ions p r e a t e r  t h a n  t h e  r e s p o n s e  from 
a 8/64" d i a m e t e r  f l a t  bot tom hole  a t  t h e  e s t i m a t e d  d i s -  
c o n t i n u i t y  d e p t h ,  whose i n d i c a t e d  c e n t e r s  a r e  less t h a n  
o n e  i n c h  a p a r t ,  s h a l l  b e  . r e p o r t e d .  
P i e c e s  showing i n d i c a t i o n s  g r e a t e r  t h a n  t h e  r e s p o n s e  from 
a '8/6411 d i a m e t e r  f l a t  bot tom h o l e  which have a l e n g t h  
g r e a t e r  t h a n  one  i n c h  s h a l l  be  r e p o r t e d .  
C o n c e n t r a t i o n s  of i n d i c a t i o n s  which c a u s e  a s($ or g r e a t e r  
i n d i c a t i o n  of t h e  back r e f l e c t i o n ,  provided  loss  i s  n o t  
caused  by n o n - p a r a l l e l  or i r r e g u l a r  s u r f a c e s ,  s h a l l  be  
r e p o r t e d .  
4.2 Review.  
4.2.1 P i e c e s  which  c o n t a i n  i n d i c a t i o n s  in excess of' t h a t  s p e c i f i e d  
by t h e  a p  l i c a b l e  c l a s s  of i n s p e c t i o n  s h a l l  be  c o n s i d e r e d  or 
a review [ a s i s .  
submi t t ed  fo r  m a t e r i a l  review a c t i o n ,  a p p r o v a l  and/or  d i s p o -  
sit ion. 
4.2.2 P i e c e s  which  c o n t a i n  i n d i c a t i o n s  i n  excess of t h e  s p e c i f i e d  
by t h e  a p p l i c a b l e  c l a s s  of i n s p e c t i o n  which a r e  p r e s e n t  in 
a r e a s  t h a t  w i l l  be removed in subsequen t  machining s h a l l  be  
r e p o r t e d  b u t  be c o n s  i d  er ed a c c e p t a b l e  . 
S u i t a b l e  r e p o r t s  and d rawings  s h a l l  be  
5.  PEPORTS: 
5.1 C e r t i f i e d  t es t  r e p o r t s  of t h e  r e su l t s  of t h e  u l t r a s o n i c  inspec 
t i o n  s h a l l  be provided  t o  t h e  customer upon c o m p l e t i o n  of tesi 
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LADISH CO. 
METALLURGICAL DIPT. 
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION REPORT 
Y.TMO0 OF CORUINO 
DATE 
10/2 4/67 
c. 0. 
NAS 3-7966 
Lao 
uo 03-119-04 
QJ CORO.0 0 KXTRUDKO 0 C 0 R Y . O  0 ROLL L WCLO 
#CNOlTlVlTY 
Set t o  produce an  80s i n d i c a t i o n  VB. 3/64" and 5/64" FBHs i n  appropr i a t e  height 
re ference  s tandards .  
8CN81TIVlT Y #ST TIN08 
TE8T CROCIOURK 
Inspected i n  overlapplng scan8 from O.D. sur face .  
1 INSCCCTOR 
MATERIAL INSPECTED 
ISchittone,  Lehman, Jamrog 
260.38 OD x 257.88 ID x 42 H 
COMMENTS 
Good pene t r a t ion  noted throughout t e a t s ;  s eve ra l  i nd ica t ions  noted and eva lua ted .  
See a t t ached  drawings for information. 
Piece is considered acceptab le  f o r  f u r t h e r  processing.  
R. P, Mierzwa 
111-6 
Machined Ring for N.A.S.A. (NZ-001) 10/24/67 
NOTE: All figures given are i n  inches.  
"0" Jndex -
Distance D l s  tame 
I n d i c a t i o n  Depth f rom Clockwise 
NO Size from OD Bottom from "o" 
"00" Index 
Distance 
Distance Counter - 
I n d i c a t i o n  Depth from Clockwise 
No . Size  from OD Bottom from ''00" 
5 
6 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
t1 11 I t  
11 I  II 
I t  I t  
11 11 
I t  I1 
1/2 
1 - 1-1/8 
1 * 1-1/8 
1 - 1-1p 
1 - 1-1p 
1 - 1-1p 
1 - 1-1/8 
i - 1-1/8 
1 - 14/8 
0 
33-3/4 
36 
38-1/8 
42-3/4 
45 
46 - 3/4 
51-1/2 
53 
A l l  i n d i c a t i o n s  spot  type; area from No. 6 t o  No. 1.3 showed some 
very small s c a t t e r e d  i n d i c a t i o n s  i n  between recordable  ind ica t ions .  
0 
METALLMRGlCAL DLCT. 
M L T R A ~ N I C  IN$PECTION RLPORT 
8COUltlVITY 
I C 8 1  CIOCCOURC 
Inspected on the  basis of 12" grid l i nes ;  i n  the clockwise d i r e c t i o n  circumferen- 
Cal ibra t ion  made on basis of 12" gr id  l i n e s .  
Inspect ion performed on same basis with use of o s c i l l a t i n g  motion of t ransducer  
t o  insure  complete coverage of a r e a  being inspected. 
Four areas of ind ica t ion8  noted while scanning i n  the  a x i a l  d i r ec t ion ;  these 
p lo t t ed  and evaluated,  See attached drawings f o r  information, 
Areas of i nd ica t ions  are cause f o r  r e j ec t ion  and are t o  be evaluated using 
longi tudina l  wave. 
R. P, Mlerzwa 
111-8 
Roll-Formed Cylinder (NZ-001) for N.A.S,A 
NOTE: A l l  figures are 
7 in inches. 
AREA #1 
111-9 
Roll -Formed Cylinder (NA-001)  for N. A. S. A. 
NOTE: A l l  figures are In Inches. -
"8" 
I Starmed rc--. 106 to "o** 
1( 
49 
I 
\ 
AREA #4 
111-10 
#8WlTlVlTY 
Set to  produce a 50s S/P indication over 8/64" FBW i n  appropriate height 
reference standard. 
#8WlTIVITI I ~ T T I N O I  
TUT MOC~DU(IS 
Inspected areas detected by shear wave inspection from outer diameter surface. 
261.220 x 260.000 x 72" Min, 
A l l  four areas of indicatlona show amplitudes in excess of calibration settfngs. 
Piece remains rejectable. Di8pOSltlOn: Radiograph a l l  four areas. 
R. P. Nierzwa 
111-11 
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LADISII CO. 
METALLURGICAL DEPT. 
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION REPORT 
..(UltlVltV 
Set  t o  produce a 1/2" S/P indication from a 3/64" FBH i n  an 11" face-to-hole 
reference standard ( m - 1 3 8 ) .  
~ K Y I I 1 l V l t Y  1KTl lNOI  
'tmt CIIOC~DU~S 
Inspected In the downward ax ia l  d irect ion from one end face.  
INIC.CTOII 
Ealdwin 
MATERIAL INSPECTED 
COMMENTS 
No indications detected. 
R. P. Mierzwa 
111-14 
LADISH CO. 
METALLURGlCAL DWT. 
ULTRASONIC IWSPfCTlON RWORT 
0 AOACTNI I  
OWl8lTlVlTV 
Set to produce a 3/4" sweep to  peak indication VS. a 3s axially-oriented,notch, 
O ~ W I I T I V I T Y  INTTINOI 
? U T  CIIOCNOUIN 
Inspected on the basis of 12" grid l ines In the counter-clockwise direction cir-  
cumferentially and in the downward direction axially from the OD surface. 
I INICNCTOI  
1 Baldwin MATERIAL INSPECTED 
261.220 x 260.000 x 18" 
COMMENTS 
No indications detected. 
R. P. Mierzwa 
111-15 
LADISH CO. 
METALLURGICAL DE?T. 
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION REPORT 
W T M O D  O? ?ORUtN 
8CNSll lVIT I 
S e t  t o  produce a 50s S/P ind ica t ion  over 5/64 and 8/64" FBHs i n  appropr ia te  
height reference standards.  
I I N I I T I V I T I  8 C 7 1 1 M 0 8  
T U 1  PROCCDURC 
Inspected sectioned Tes t  Panels "I)" and "E" from OD sur face  searching f o r  
previously- located Indica t ions  #3 and #4. 
INSPICTOR 
Hoover 
MATERIAL INSPECTED 
I I 
Test Panels sectioned from For a d d i t i o n a l  
Roll-Formed Cylinder meta l lurg ica l  
i nves t iga t ion  
COMMENTS 
Three s t r inger - type  ind ica t ions  observed a t  approximately mid-wall I n  Test Panel #ID" . 
A l l  lndlcat iona show amplitudes I n  excess of c a l i b r a t i o n  s e t t i n g ,  
I - - -+-cc~ t I I I I 
Note: All figures a r e  Inches.  
'b" Reference 
I 
. I  -- ' PANEL E PANEL D 
R, P. Mierzwa 
Leo 3Dw R i  
111-16 
L 
METALLURGICAL DEPT. 
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION REPORT 
BCWI1TlVlTV 
Set to produce a 3/4" sweep to peak indication VS. a 3% axially-oriented notch. 
BCMIITIVITY BSTTINOB 
T U T  CIQCCOVRC 
Inspected on the basis of 12" grid lines In the counter-clockwise direction 
MATERIAL INSPECTED 
261.220 x 260.000 x 18" 
COMMENTS 
No indications detected. 
R. P. Mierzwa 
111-17 
METALLURGICAL DEPT. 
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION REPORT 
ICNI IT IV ITY  
Se t  t o  produce a 50% S/P i n d i c a t i o n  over  3/64" FBH i n  appropr i a t e  he igh t  
re ference  s tandards.  
Evaluation Se t t ing :  
he igh t  re ference  s tandards .  
Inspected from OD su r face .  
ICNI IT IV ITY  8CTTlNOI 
50% S/P i n d i c a t i o n  over  5/64" and 8/64" FBH i n  appropr i a t e  
TEST PROCEDURE 
I INIPCCTOR 
MATERIAL INSPECTED I Jamrog, Hoover 
COMMENTS 
Three s t r inge r - type  i n d i c a t i o n s  observed a t  approximately mid-wall. A l l  ind ica-  
t i o n s  exceed l i m i t s  considered t o  be acceptab le .  
R,  P, Mlerzwa 
LCO m ma 
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LADISH CO. 
METALLURGICAL DLIPT. 
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION REPORT 
8CN8lTlVlTY (ICTTINOI 
.Evaluat ion Set t ing:  50% S/P ind ica t ion  over 5/64" and 8/64" FBH I n  appropriate  
height  reference standards.  
Snspected from OD surface.  
l K 8 T  CROECOURL 
INWLCTOR 
Hoover 
MATERIAL INSPECTED . 
COMMENTS 
Two s t r inger - type  Indica t ions  observed a t  approximately 2/3 wall. 
exceed l i m i t s  considered t o  be acceptab le ,  
A l l  ind ica t ion8  
"0" REF ERENCB 
R tJdDwM\erzwa I 
111-19 
APPENDIX I V  
ROOM-TEMPERATURE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES DATA 
FROM THE HEAT TREATMENT RESPONSE STUDY PAGE -
A. TABLE IV-A: AGED AT 8 5 0 ~ ~  POR FOUR, EIGHT, 
AND 16 HOURS IV-2  
B. TABLE IV-B: AGED AT 900°F FOR FOUR, EIGHT, 
AND 16 HOURS IV-3 
C. TABLE IV-C: AGED AT 915'F FOR FOUR, EIGHT, 
AND 16 HOURS I V - 4  
D, TABLE IV-D: AGED AT 950°F FOR FOUR, EIGHT, 
AND 16 HOURS IV-5 
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